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Tho Russian retreat from Liao the proposition stating that he did not like to give up tial and capable judges of exhibits, and their addressee
Yang toward Mukden,and probably his vocation as a minister of the gospel or to abridge are followed with great profit by those interested in
beyond that ancient capital, has his political freedom, and that he desired to go on with tho subjects,

been carried out with great skill. General Kuropatkin certain literary work that be had undertaken. After 
has saved the greater part of his army and it is sup- this correspondence closed Sir Oliver offered the posi- 
posed that his loss in the ten days fighting around and tion of Minister of Education to Mr. G. W. Ross, who
at Liao Yang was less than the Japanese suffered in had been for ten years a member of the House of Cora-
their furious and repeated assaults on the entrenched mons. The offer waç accepted, and Mr. Ross, after 
positions. The Russian commander-in-chief has sent serving under Sir Oliver and Mr. Hardy, snocoeded the 
to St. Petersburg a detailed account of the operations, latter in tho Premiership. We are all at liberty to 
Tho immediate reason given for the retreat was the speculate as to what would have happened by this 
failure of General Orloff to check Kuroki's turning time had Dr. Grant joined the Mowat Government, 
movement. Briefly his story is that as the Russian 
army lay facing the south, with the Tai Tse river be
hind and the Japanese attacking in front, it was learned 
that Kuroki had crossed the river with a considerable 
force some distance to the west and was advancing 
down the northern bank. If this movement should con-

The War

The Free Baptists of this Province 
Free Baptists met on Saturday in open annual 

conference at Tracy Station. Dur
ing Thursday and Friday tho Eld- 
crs’.Confeience was in session. It

and Union.

is understood that the question of Baptist Union waa 
the principal subject of discussion. The amemluieota 
made at Truro to the basis of uuiou were considered, 
and after full debate were accepted by the large major
ity. This week the subject is before the open confer-Though no announcement has been 

Of Political end made of the date of the election enoe of ministers and lay delegatee.
there is undoubtedly a general im- 

Public Interest, pression among the rank and file 
of both parties that tho present 

Parliament has held its last session. The full term

The following paragraph on King 
Kind Edward. Edward from the entertaining pen 

of “Lolly Bernard,'* the well
does not expire until November of next year, and the known correspondent of the Toronto G loin, now in Lon- 
oloctions could be postponed until December. But it don will be read with interest : 
is not uncommon for a Government to appeal to the
people at the end of four years. This was done by Sir specimen of manhood; he hss lived his life at the very
Wilfrid in 1900, and by Sir John A. McDonald in 1881 high- st possible pitch, and he has had two most serious
and 1891. In Ontario both sides have selected nearly illnesses since he arrived at manhood. 1 doubt if there
all their candidates, and the West is In the same posi- were six people in the kingdom who believed that after

saved the retreat from becoming a tion. Most of the candidates have been chosen in Nova the operation performed in 1901 King Edward would
rout, but could not permanently stop Kuroki. Scotia, and all thoee In Prince Edward Island. In New ever be able to carry on his existence on the same

lines as before Contrary to all expectation, he h 
lived a more strenuous life than he hitherto did, and 
those who know hint best say that he is more active 
than he was l»eforc his illness He has grown much, 

ate in getting away in time and considering the size, of Party leaders and active workers are anxiously await- slighter, takes more exercise and is more particular
his army, tho character of the river, and the fact that ing the announcement of election day, or the intima-
he was opposed on two fronts by superior forces, the tion that It will not arrive this year, 
experts give him credit for his successful withdrawal.
From Liao Yang to Mnkdeo, nearly thirty miles, 
there is no point where he could rest, without the
danger of Kuroki getting behind him. Even at Mukden, and started thence on a hojrseback ride across the 
which is a large city, the \netropolie of Manchuria, prairie toward Winnipeg. Last week he travelled sev- 
t.here is no safety, and it is understood that the eral hundred miles making excellent time.
Russians will next take a position of some strength 
farther west. Meanwhile other Russian corps are’go-
ing forward, and it. is probable that Kuropatkin when down for trial in Ontario have been conolnded, with 
ho makes his next stand will have an army of nearly the result that two members have been unseated. As 
.'100,000, a much larger force than ho commanded at Liao these were both supporters ef the Ross Government,
Yang. But tho retreat of the Russians leaves the 
Japanese in full possession of all Southern Manchuria 
except Port Arthur. They have all the ports in both interest, 
bays. Tho Manchurian railway from Mukden south, 
with all its branches will be operated by Japanese- 
All the harvests of that rich country will be available
for their food, and the 500,000 men that they have now and thence to Winnipeg. This part of the Transcon- 
on the mainland of Asia will be in a position to pass the tinental is to be built by the Government, and it is 
winter there if necessary without danger of privation. announced that no time will be lost in.locating the line.
At the time of writing P-irt Arthur stlT holds out and 
it appears that tho Japanese have given up the idea of

tinue the Japanese would cut the line of communica
tion between Kuropatkin’s main army and his base. 
Accordingly he sent- wit h Orloff what was supposed to 
be a superior force to intercept Kuroki, and cut him 
off. But the Japanese force across the river was much 
stronger than was thought, while Orloff failed alto
gether to meet the emergency. A report, which is not 
official, says that the Cossacks who came to Orloff’s 
rescue

"King Edward is without doubt a very wonderful

As a result Kuropatkin would have had an Brunswick few formal nominations have been made 
army in his roar as well as one before him and outside the sitting members most of whom will seek re- 
ono on his flank if he had not moved his own main body election. The Cabinet wee in session lest week at 
across the river It is considered that ho was fortun- Ottawa, and moat of the mlniatera are atlll there.

about hie diet. Yet certainly no royal household ever 
kept so eternally "on the move*'-as our English 
Half tho year,, or very nearly half, is нреnt on a yacht,

Lord Mlnto baa been making a farewell tour of the *n<l the royal ladies are almost as good sailors as the 
"West. He visited the Coast: returned to Edmonton men- Tho fcing who goes for nis "euro'* thia

week, is an especially good traveller, delight 
lug, lain told, in the incognito which preserves him 
from continual wayside addrrsees. Extraordinary pre
cautions are to bovtakon, it appears, by the secret 

Three of the eight provincial election potitione set police service during his trip to Marienbad, for the
recent tragedies in Russia haw roused all sorts of
fanatics tho world over to deeds ns desperate as they 
arc dastardly. Tho King is eiid to bo à man totally do- 

whioh had a majority of four including the speaker at void of fear, but ho recognizes that when a crowned 
the close of the session, the situation Is not without head travels, those with him share in his peril, and so 

he assents to precautions of au unusually careful 
nature being carried out The other day a man who 

Engineers have been appointed to direct the surveys should know said that in Geamany alouo the secret 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific from Moncton to Quebec police number something like ten thousand, while Italy

and Russia have even more. In all great function* in 
England there niro included hundreds of detective* in 
plain clothes, and upon certain occasion* scattered 
amoug the guest< at largo banquets members of this 
body have been recognized by those who were ‘in the 
know.1*'R L. Borden, M. P , leader of the Opposition, is ad 

capturing the place by assault. The operations are dressing a series of meeting* in Ontario, 
now of the nature of a regular siege and bombardment.
The Russian fleet imprisoned in the harbor has not made The Halifax Exhibition, which
any further excursions.thoiigh it is altogether likely that Exhibitions closed last week, is described as 
the ships will make another dash for Vladivostock or one of t.he most successful ever last week is deeply regretted. Mr. Knapp died from injur-

л the opdn sea before the place is taken or given up. held in that city, and the Fair now in progress in 8t. rece‘ved while he was boarding an electric tram^ear,
Meanwhile the Baltic fleet, which includes four John is a remarkably fine display of the products of a carriage struck him and inflicted fatal injury,
splendid battleships and several effective cruisers, to- Eastern Canada. There are some features connected ^г. Knapp attended the Comention at Truro and
gether with a number of older or smaller vessels, has with all these Exhibitions to which objection is properly 8P°ke on behalf of work for the African portion of
sailed from Kronstadt. It is not clear what this squad- taken. Yet the Exhibitions themselves have a great our population. He combined in Ins speech a gentle
ron is expected to do, or where it is to go. Vladi- educational value, and area wonderful stimulus to hunor and a kindly feeling that had the unmistakab'e
v os took will be clowd with ice by th^ time the ships farmers, fruit-growers and other producers who are in Christian ring. His testimony to his personal interest in
arrive, and there appears to be no other port where a position to compete. They bring the iooal producer the salvation of the colored people was what one would
they can find a homo. They will need coal, and that and the consumer together, and enable men in the same exP*ct from Mr. Knapp who for a very long period was
caunot be procured in a neutral port. vocation to hear from each other. The usual methods faithful to his Christian bel.ef and the principles of his

e e of advertising used by traders and men In large busi- denomination when it was anything but popular for him to
* ness are not available to the average farmer. An do so. He gave continuous 'estimm y by liis personal en

An interesting circumstance in the Agricultural Elxhibition gives him and his products dorsement, and by the devotion of his means to the main-
life of the late Rev. Dr. George M. valuable publicity. Probably fifteen or twenty ool- tenance of the church to which he belonged a^d which
Grant, Principal of Qneons Univer- umne of this paper could be filled with the bare list of owes much to him. He was a regular attendant at our
sity, Kingston, ha* been brought farmers* exhibits alone at tho St. John or Halifax Fair, denominational gatherings in which he took a deep.inler-
to light in his biography, issued These are seen by tens of thousands of people, and this ^ as he ^ that concerned the welfare of the body 

in Moraug's, Makers of Canada Rories. It seems that in most oases is of more advantage to the owner than and of the community,
twenty years аго, Sir Oliver Mowat, then Premier of the first prize. In addition it has lately become the
Onrario, strongly pressed Dr. Grant to become a mem- custom of the managers to bring to the Exhibition
bar of his Government as Minister of Education. The competent lecturers on general agriculture, stock raie-
President of Queens took time to consider, and dis- in" and fattening, dairy management, fruit-growing oversight. Mr. Jones will teach in the College
cussed the ro ibber quite,fully. At length ho declined and packing, and kindred subjects. These are impar ported last week.

— Our readers will join us in expressions of sympathy 
with the family and immediate friends of Brother Charles 
E. Knapp, of Dorchestrr, whose sudden death at Halifax

If He Had

Accepted

—The reference in the •* Personal " column, in lost week's 
issue, to Mr. Ralph M. Jones, was prepared lx fore bis 
appointment as Instructor at Acadia. Its insertion
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would commit himwll to any *uch theory. It il the flower, the Speck of corruption in the tree, the leek in
he ship the 11 twin the iron, the break in the embank
ment, the steady progress from bed to worse, from Hades to

hieFaithfulness thoroughly untenable and unsound. The law of Christ on 
the subject seems to provide against two extremes : against 
neglecting the more important for the less important; and Hell. But though moving in the direction of evil, never-
ngainst condemning the less important in the fancied in- theless it illustrates the educating power of conduct.

That faithfulness to the claims of the ordinary and the 
unimportant prepares for faithfulness to the important-end

We haw fallen *n«l «eat«mental lime*, oh times 
tr«! In be melodious, and «then the 
t . soft savings and sweet sounds, 

„bfiy athirst for truth, but
terest of the more important; and in both directions we 
find the law of faithfulness being constantly violated.

There are excellent persons in every community who err extraordinary, may be inferred from the fact that in the 
in contending for the microscopically minute, and who are former case there are lacking many stimulants to duty which 
oblivious to th* claims of everything beyond. I remember are generally present in the latter. In fulfilling the com- 
a respectable clergyman taking me to task for preaching monplace obligations of life no encouraging words of 
on the second advent of Christ, a theme of vast moment.

public «MM «• osl) ■ '
unity teem* piïluNo

and the wi’« lierv of the pleasant 
яіг gently vocal with rmnoth words 

hnsti.m love, the grace of

ahvt to dulcet bar U» »a«es 
qpaetii t her pulp» 
і іаагагчіяс Chrsefue charity, 
faith and ike spleed hits of hope 
iwwtiv. dun wr havr » «.'Off » ргійк*!1 "nd (or .me on
*. mSraibiin. .іМідаїюп »' ll ,u' ,"'"IV H'e pirn- 

..... 1 e«peets of religion

Kor one discourse on
praise are heard, and one supreme act of devotion will win 
more plaudits than an entire career of plodding rectitude. 
Indeed, such characters, instead of being commended are

while he had been spending weary days and hours in decid
ing a trifling question in Greek exegesis. I have known 
others to he inveteratelv intent against every kind of censured by some for their lack of spirit, and their slavish 
amusement, but generously charitable towards the more 
withering blight of evil-speaking and slander. Others 
there are who would exclude a fellow-member from the

tulity o* belief The sharp, stern.
,f,„,d (cm Ilif forefront o( «tiwumion, *n.t the more 

f-elirre* »r. revelled O' delighted thousands. So 
,,;.l »l«~t О.ПЧІШП tier**», independence, and 

ee^rwneni rtuil we .|u.le orerlook 'he law nl right and 
----- ------ wtruh enter. ». fully into the teachings ol

.)* uear^nainied wat* ChtMianily would be litely <»
tfliy nf nunWn exposition th.il its supreme 

u. beau* if y Me. not to regenerate it ; to adorn mm- r 
І чеп its Almighty Author is present 
.is tu le*\r the impression that the

conformity to a rigid, narrow system. Frequently they 
are ridiculed by the reckless—the ridicule is hard to bear, 
and at times almost impossible te endure. The youth who 

church on account of his failure to sympathise with some entered on his business life with the most exact notions of
ceremony, as infant baptism or close communion, while juty has been swerved from rectitude by sneer and mockery
they ere ready to tolerate among them men and women of 
censorious, worldly spirit who are more attached to the 
rubric. And yet there are others who are circumspect in 
outward religious observances, but whose everyday business 
life in society is beneath contempt. They delight to extol 
free grace and the unmatched mercy of God; and well they 
may. for they have not the ghost of a chance to be saved 
by works. They will wrangle for hours about the act of

epnstolk MH i rvM. n.f i somethingehw of the same 0f the corrodjngsof daily-trials, and wecan all of us under
kind, while the weightier matters of the law are total
ly nrg'ected. This inconsistency we nil perceive at a 
glance and condemn; hut there is similar, if not as serious

№W* №

when all other means had failed to move him. If he could 
only have seen the moral grandeur of his position, he would 
have been saved. But that is just what he usually does 
not see ? and what heroes, martyrs, and reformers most 
likely know will he seen by an appending world when 
they measure strength with their powerful antagonists, and 
pour out their blood in sacrifice for the right, or for the 
truth. Some one has spoken of the nettle cares of life, and

ty. lint to purify it
rd ш bu*-to a 
Hliu fll furm* a 1

ц.«е тіїИi*mal than upright, der iding hi*let. that .hr is ...
.tralmg- b eSaciual impulse* mow* than by righteous .on 

\!> hear mu<bof his love, his pity and sympathy. 
ли4 but little of IiiV rectitude, justice, and unwavering ІП- 

Aud yet .minding to the Scriptures, she t’W of 
i> irioianlv amt |*r eminently the God of righleou» 

though he k#<iieth merry for thousands, will not

stand from experience how difficult it is steadily to pursue 
the monotonous path of duty with the*e tormenting and 
wearing us away. If, under circumstances such as these, 
where there is neither inspiration nor sense of elevation, 
what the hand finds to do is done, done sternly, because it

an inconsistency committed by thcee who feel called on to 
exalt the sublimer verities of the gospel by depreciating the
more commonplace They dtrm it necessary to undervalue ought to be done, how easy would it be for such an one to 
ordinances and ordinary duties, that the grandeur of grace 
may be discerned. But the great truths of God’s Word do 
not require the humiliation of the lowlier ones. They are 
like noble men,'whose oobibty is not enhanced by degrad 
ing others. In their own solemn worth they stand, and 
th-y can well afford that full justice should be done theii
inferiors. What right have men to array * riva*» what ago to the end of life, my sincere ambition is when that end
Christ has allied in fellowship ? What right have they to shall соєве and I sun laid away at rest, to be worthy of this
thrust the copper out of circulation on account of the gold? epitaph 
What right have they to cause the feet of the mighty to 
trample down the head of the weak ? Faithfulness 
answers "None;-' and with heart of loyalty to every word 
spoken by Christ, with brow of reverence, and with lips of 
truth, faithfulness accepts his mandates, choosing not be
tween them, and without partiality acknowledges their 
authority and bows to their requirements.

Jesus says, He that is failhlul in a very link is faithful 
also ш much," that is, fidelity in affairs of comparittve in 
significance will educate the mind up to fidelity in graver 
і оплатам This does not preclude the possibility of men
whu have bf«n сжиїв. ol щіішиу obUgllion, tl»in( unite. hrouty *• »<M ennlhw, «Il , ..{ііімитм о» ngbtoeu -« 
the stress of circumstances ami the impulse of sublime 
motive to a lofty ideal of duty and to the height of self 
sacrifice ш its discharge. Ordinary men have suddenly 
become heroes, and questionable Christian» have become 
martyrs. Youths who never felt sufficient interest in then 
co intry to attend o political meeting were ready when the 
war begsn to lay their lives upon as altar Pilota, who 
were not distinguished for attention to the ordinary daims 
of home or society, m a grave crisis remained at their post
until relieved by death; and rough miners, who could not g*rous to society lor having attended school. Our youths
be credited with very high moral ideas, have not hesitated nced to be thoroughly grounded in the elements of radical,
to go down into the mine, breathing foul gases, for tlie |y wrong with eur educational system for instead of build-
sake of rescuing stilling comrades. in- Up a strong virtuous, intelligent and law abiding

We never can tell what humamty will do under peculiar cit]zenlhip j, „Ш ,imp|v ,«d ,he destructive forces of our 
circumstances. A man the other day permitted a child to civilization 

ти#- non essential. »" 1 -- і-j «I binding fore l-aithfulness drown, because, as he said, "it was none of his business." it make but little difference whether the multitude
4<w* ooi tfaed ch‘*>*i*g ti л>гп thn-.i preferring one over But the way to prevent such disgraceful exhibitions of of young men and women leaving our schools every year to
the othn bet with tm|. vti.i " w /і ahiusly embiace* both. cowardice, and to fit ourselves for the graver emergencies, is enter the great field of active life are shrewd, dextrous, bold

Vhr dutie?. uf * К'їм-і ,,,av b' more important to seek the moral training which comes with fidelity to capable persons and are yet without sturdy moral character.
little things. We may be faithful on supreme occasions We should not forget that the condition of social political
even if this is neglected, but we will be if it is scrupulously and religious life in our country rests upon no other basis
cared for. The reason for believing this lies in the habit of than that of the honesty and purity of the individual citizen,
duty-doing because it is duty, which this devotion forms. A Indeed, public morality, is only the collective of private
soldier who has been trained under fire gradually acquires morality, and the standard of the one is a true index of the
such firmness, and such a sense of submission to commandf other—public morality, like the river, never rises above its
that he will dash onward in the face of a blazing battery; 
and by a similar process the sailor is educated to invade

•beefb perhaps uamlroti -nally, subscribe to this pernio- the darkness of the stormful night, and mid-air wage that strong, virtuous, courageous, eanest and righteous citizen- 
doemue They decline to unite with the cburch.be-

»
«irai rtw guiltV. and Who. though he pafdouHh the

to v..ve through the intercewioe of Christ, who.
ha* it “the righteous ft* «he un- 

1 .juatly faulty are the prevailing senti 
l*-wwal religion Conscientiousness, 

«ferdiruc*. steadfastness in duly, are treated in 
fundamental to disripleshin. It is. of course,

stand undismayed and unaffected in the presence of a great 
crisis, and with the consrienceness of an immortal award 
awaiting the issue, grapple with its problems ai^over^ , 
come its difficulties. Thus, then, fidelity in the lower en-

<t«ed a* she new version
iighteoufliieM
meoUii news

!hr Bible

•Ir- rd-ed as generous, hwing, and sympathetic hut it is, 
eftei all, leveled to the less pretentious virtues of honesty 

Heme the luge place which the duty of 
u|vr> in the Book. The Ajiostk Paul ad 

In* epistles respectively to "the faithful 
amt tn "'be faithful brethren in Christ * 

luuothy to commit wha* he had received to 
he sav* in hi» Hier to the

sures fidelity in the higher.
As lor myself, and recalling how near I stood a few weeks

(Aqbhkea - 

i*i Ctemt Jasi

‘la.lbfu
t. * h іirfhiaa 
*«r found. »«и « 
w Itm

, tain, і

Faithful unto death.
Greater honour this than to inscribe on this perishing stone 
fulsome eulogies on the dead man's eloquence or liberalism. 
Eloquence is only a gift, faithfulues* is a virtue ; liberalism 
is merely a good natured indifference—most common 
among men who find it a task to think—but faithfulness is 
•teedfastoe* and loyalty.—Sel.

e a *
Righteousness.

h і* required m stewards, that a 'mao 
ueat. not attractive, but M,aith,ul.' Nor 

«abtuatмш eurlusively important in the clergy 
Biivi«m (Mints out И* ladopensibkness in all who 
u h ho 'luMawer* In the parable of the "Talent»,"

« Kara«1er is not complete unlaw te the роям-srion ol the 
elements of health, wealth, knowledge, sociability and

wal «m tiw servante wh«> were evenlit рг ак lui *f*p
A.-II «ііміе, good and f 'ithful sar- 

1>«-u hati Iwrij bilhlul met a few things, I will met 
thou ip to the )'»y n* the

Ції
he regankd as thevirtue. In a measure it may

А«мІ m Un- Л|мч-4Іур%е ttw htibg and triumphant 
lb- ttmu loll.lui unto death, anil 1

rational voluntary comhlnatloq of the other five element# 
It may be deem bed as right disposition of one's self toward 
all Iranien or Imowabk things If the school traira for the 
beet citiaenship in the final analysis it is of primary Im
portance that earnest attention be given to this lest and 
crowning element in the scheme ol human welfare The 
boy or girl who goes from the public school without strong 
notions of right and wrong is all the worse and more dan-

cm 'aim-
,wn vf lib
t« diMti "inalr between different be-

wilt gne ttwe ttw- - 
It is natural 1-й 
' .... : '■ ' ну 1 k’1* < U"

ortier*. uiid to ascribe і.- them v о 
d guils Fidelity, h >wcset, ctWMilccfl them all as demand
ing №XlgO«tl«m and boaii>i 
Pharisee* fix i lie 11 iipul«iov iitienimo to the lesser mat- 
Sees of ttw ta* , while they neglected tin- weightier, hr was 
, ereful tuadtl. "thr>c thev *li mid have done, and not have 
ieb the ntheii un-huir. ‘ ami the rule, impliedly, at least, is 
l«*d down, that llw givat and the small, tin- essential and

drgrm of rank and

Whi n Jesus condemned the

than those uf a subaltam, and ttw roponsibihties of a sea 
«apUua may l«e graver than those of a sailor, and yet who 
will dksry ttw obhea'i >o of the inferiors to Iw a* loyal to 

Were we for a moment to ad-tbetr trust as «ne superb* 
пні that the obligation diminishes tri pmporliim with the. 
value and dignity <»f tlw"service due, we should lie encour
aging gi-sirral lastly and ultimate lawlessness Yet there 
are those among professors ol religion ' "Who practically.

source.
Childhood is the nations one opportunity to build a

battle which is to decide the safety of ship and cargo. The ship. A nation is strong only as its men and women are
business man who school, himself from the beginning to strong, and the responsibility for successful free government
regard as sacred the smallest money trusts, will at last finally reverb to the men and women of that government
attain to that condition of mind where the largest cannot We grumble and complain of bad conditions in municipal

affairs and decry corruption in state and national politics 
and condemn our public officials in unmeasured terms for 

of rectitude maladministration of law. That is manlike. Let us be
opens the way for another. If the doctrine is ac- Godlike and look within ourselves for the real cause of civic

cause that step iveot as vital to the soul’s welfare as trust- 
Mg in Christ, or they refuse to submit to the baptism Jesus 

ted. a* they are pleased to regard the baptism of the 
Spirit as all-su%cifiii they neglect attendance on public 
worship, the wrvn-e ol the Lords supper, and the gathering 
SB the Sunday school, as «he-е duties are not to be com
pered with the more important ones of private devotion,
spiritual communion and family reWgi.-u. We might well cepted that right is right, and must be honored, to whatso unrighteousness. If our beloved country escapes the fate of
aaà. V ho gave them « he right thus ю discriminate It is ever range of duty it belongs, conscience will be cast in ib all nations that have forgotten God and thrown moral
«rtaiely W>t conlerred.by d.vme authority, and at best it mould, and every exaction will be joyfully met. The subtle principle to the winds it will be due to the training of our
iawây • usurpation which loudly proclaims either their connection between our deeds which accounts for this children in the home, the church and the school

growth in fidelity also operates in the opposite direction, that instills into them a reverence for law
and explains what we have frequently seen to be true, that and order and decency and that admits of no
one sin prepares the way for another. Evil habite beget compromise that attacks the principle of moral
evil habite ; one betrayal of confidence makes a way for a integrity. Some one has said “If we train the intellectual

should be true to their trust, but careless second, and the second for a third, and so on through all* powers it serves but to exhibit the skeleton of the mind, 
■ be imposing proportions. No casuist in the history of io^uity. It is the old story of the worm in

tempt.
In every stage the moral life obedience, pre

pares for obedience, and one act

if dwy are correct, their large debts should only he paid,
mot ti ttle ; coo tracts of magnitude should be kept, but 

; and leaders of grave commercial or politi-

Й which must be filled out with the beauty and symmetry of

-
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moral principal before it is capable ol the highest power." conteat during the whole fourteen or fifteen years of her im- 
Emphasis must be laid upon ethical culture thereby saving prisonment in that sick chamber ! When I read to her 
the youth of our land from moral degradation if we would cheering passage from God s Book, or gave her a sip
add life and vigor to the republic. If the public schoolfails of Ьо”У from that inexhaustible honey cm b. a joyous 
to do Its work in this respect the story of free government ,mik pa«*d over her face (which) was sadly distorted by 
will soon be written. long disease), as if she were saving, "Oh, how good that

tastes 1“ If there was one room in Brooklyn that the Mas
ter “ofttimes restorted to.” it w *s that in which this bright

tt is hot the him oî the church to gràtify the social long 
ings of the people. Tho*- who manage the aiairs of the 
church must n f -rget th it men and women have social 
feelings. M mv ere dnv.n from the church by the cold
ness and 1 .'iiif-reiio- ..f -is members. But the church is 
not a so* ml club, ami all efforts to attract and hold the 
people by app.-ali g iheir social name must be subserv
ient to a high- r end. It is not the aim of the church to 
cultivate and improve the intellectual life of men. Some 
are so intellectual that thry cannot enjo> a religious ser
vice unless it is of high intellectual order The church 
does appeal to the intellect, quicki 11 ard stimulate the in
tellectual faculties and improve the intellectual life of the 
community But this a Is*- is in idental 
church is higher.

The church u.nnot afford to direct its energies ton ard 
the suppoit f a poht cml party. No doubt?, very true 
church does influence the political mov men is of ihetuun i> 
It is a great blessing to tt-e state. But the church which 
lends лг sells itself 10 a political party or lender, or a poli 
tical machine, .s not - ch'uch of G jd 
of the church to build

'ïouth—that period of mad passions and generous im
pulses, mighty purposes and defective reasonings—that 
period so full of hope and dangrr, wh,n the forces of ev.l sunny-souled girlspent all her youthful ye«rs as a “prisoner 
and of good are fighting for the mastery over the soul ! °l Jeu* Christ
How much, oh teacher, depends upon the character of your Just why it is that the ail-wise and loving Master per- 
work ! Think of the sacred charge given into your keep- mi,s *ome oI h“ choicc't •»*“'» to he laid aside from all 
ingl Lose neither time nor opportunity for thé future active service and to be tortured often by sharp bodily pains

I cannot understand. When everv voice is so needed tocitizenship of the country lies plastic in your hands to 
mould it as you will ? Believe in yourself—believe in the 
dignity of your work, and be loyal to both. Rest assured 
there is no nobler and no more important calling than yours. 
Be assured also that your work is appreciated more and 
more by the people as they understand what you are really 
doing in the service of God and man; and if you are doing 
it well and leading those in your keeping to larger and 
purer purposes in life many will rise up in after years and 
call your name blessed. After all there can be no greater 
reward than gratitude, for it is ths tribute of the soul. Go 
forth then to your work with courage and hopeful enthus
iasm; make the most of yourself and do the be«t for your 
pupils. Let your motive be love for the work; le» your arm 
bo power and culture and righteousness for those you lead 
and inspire to the befter life. Thus you will emulate the 
ideal teacher who.

the aim of theteach and to preach His gospel, why are so many doomed 
to silence ? When every h -nd is needed in his service, why 
are so many of his soldiers destined to lie helpless in the 
hospitals? It is not my business toenplain all these mys
teries. But there are some explanations that give me par
tial relief.

One is that Christian life is a school for the promotion 
of that vitally important thing- Christ-like character. And 
some of the most beautiful traits can only be got thromh 
suffering. Hot furnaces often make the brightest Christian. 
It is not those whom he hates but those whom he loves, 
that he thus chasteneth. The Master sits as a refiner be
side the furnace of affliction. He heats it until th* metal 
melts, and the dross of selfishness and impatience and un
belief runs off. He often keeps his silver in the furnace till 
he can see his own face reflect'd in the clear metal of the 
heart a< in a mirror. Then the affliction is doing its ap
pointed work, and Jesus has m.«de the vessel unto his own 
honor. During my pastoral experience I have discovered 
ehat some of the most attractive and well ripened Christian 
characters belonged to those who had leen schooled by in- 
tens* bodily sufferings. Perhaps when such reach heaven, 
they may be more than content that in this world th y 
were among the Lord s shut-ins.

The prisoners of Jesus Christ m«y be among the most 
useful of his servants I mean useful to others. A gaoler 
locked himself up at Philippi; but n a few hours he had 
that very gaoler at his f et cr>ing out “What must I do to 
be saved ?" At Rome he preached the Gospel to those 
around him until there weie many con veils in Caesar's 
household. He wrote seven of h;s inspired epistles while he 
was Nero's captive—one of them was the letter to Philippi, 
which is thr special epistle of gratitud* f r divi e mercies, 
and of exultant joy under sharp affluii ns

l need not remind my readers ol u e сам- of John Bunyan 
who would probably never have wnin-n 'he im Mortal “Pil
grim's Progress" if he had not been an inmate of Bedford 
Goal.

Miss Charlotte Elliott compose, that wntideiful Цшп, 
• Just as І а.л, without one plea," and someotii rs of her ex
quisite songs of the soul, while she was imprisoned in a 
sick chamber. An invalid lady, who could no longer lie a 
tract distributor in her district, spent her time in folding 
and directing leaflets of awakening to the impenitent, or 
consolation to the troubled—and these she sent through 
the prêt or by special messenger Yon may imprison a 
body, but you cannot imprison a soul that is lurr.inous with 
the light of Jesus, and vocal with the inspirations of his 
pirit.—Baptist Commonwealth.

Nor is it the mm
up a strong and influential society 

founded on wealth, fashion and culture. We have witness 
ed a deal of rivalry in th s direction, Many la>iren ap 
pear to think that the church will be strengthened by add 
iog to its membership as many rich men as possible. »mi 
it is necessarily a weak church if its members are all poor. 
Their ideal of a chu ch is я wealthy society We do not 
disparage wealth. Those who condemn men s«mply be 
cause they are wealthy are narrow and partisan in spirit. 
Some rich men arc humble, unselfish pure, and honest as 
any thnt li\e

“Day by day for her darlings 
To her much she added more.

In her hundred gated Theb*s 
Ever\ chamber was a door ;

A door to something grander.
Loftier wall and wider floor "

Popular sovereignly is the genius of modern free govern
ment only so long as it is property educated, and in order 
to make it complete and effective we must educate the 
whole mart, and how much that means for better conditi ns 
of life ! When we are able to do this we will have a vir
tuous citizenship and a sound and righteous goven ment.

An idea is the conception of a possibility. What weie 
once ideas are now realties. Liberty has a new meaning, 
the mind a new freedom, conscience.a new power, histoiv a 
new era Y t we must remember that if we are to per
petuate our fiee institutions amidst the rapidly increasing 
rompli xities of modern life, the laws of righteousness can
not be violated. Whe 1 righteousness exalts our nation, 
then our people will be happy, for their lives will be direct
ed by “the piety not merely of the heart, but the pie'y of 
the intellect that beholds truth, the piety^of the will that 
does rood deeds wisely, the piety of the semes that sees the 
beautiful and realizes it in work* of art." Our country 
with its mighty mission among the governments of men in 
the future stands or falls on the fundamental proposition of 
universal suffrage a-'d universal education. The first would 
>>e a destructive force without the latter; the latter is dan
gerous unless it educates the whole man. This is Uie mis
sion of the free school and the only reason for its existence,
•s I understand it, viz., to produce the very best type of 
citizenship, which in turn contributes to the highest human 
welfare. Let us guard it with jealous car* and a willing
ness and readiness not only to live by it hut to die for it, if 
necessary, and meanwhile to remember with Emerson that 
“Cause and effect, means and end, seed and fruit, cannot 
be severed, for the effect already blooms in the cause, the 
end pre-exists in the means, the fruit in the reed."— Eugene ihe church. Men engaged in worldly pursuit, know ea-

actly what they are trying to do. Ask a farmer or any one 
of the men workiug on a farm what they hope to accom
plish by all their toil, and without a moment's hesitation 
he will answer correctly : “In this field we are raising 
corn; in that field wheat; in another field clover." Ask the

S 'me p air men are as wordly nmuletl. as 
proud and cruel ач «t is possible for men to be. The church 
should not ask whether a man is rich ôr ix> r. but renier 
ber that he is a man In the church the rich and
should meet together, f r the Lord is the maker of them all 

I h* true "aim of the church i« to таку good men, women, 
and children. To bring men to G d and lead them 1.. ihe 
paths of righteousness, to tram them in x irtue and holiness, 
is the work of the church. All else mu4 bend to this.
Men ne*d nothing so much ns a good pure heart. I hey 
need education, culture, refinement, т-чіеу, bread, and ж 
thousand things But they can do without all tfose I hrv 
cannot do without a pure heart mid a right spirit. Ihe 
world need* nothing *1 much as good 
rneu, educated men. rich men, men of genius statesmen 
But most of all it needs men with right hearts, men wh.«e 
goodness is not merely outward but ineard also. True 

are needed everywhere and atall rimes 
great work. The farmer is doing a great work, but his 
work is to produce Itodily food. Important as it «s, it can 
not be compared with the bread of life whiih nourishes the 
soil Ihe manufacturer is doing much for the world, hut 
he is dealing with material things. The teacher 
blessing ana the school is indispensable 
deals with the intellect and with

It needs great

I h s is *

is a great 
But the school

рННЦНВН- I he chuich
dral, with the heart, th- conscience, theall«liens, eu,I ihe 
relation of the spirit ul man In ihe Spirit ,,f

It all ministers and all Christians would makeeverything 
in Ihe chuich bend Id this one great purpoie their labors 
would be lighter and the results wou'd be grander Set 
Ihe heart right and all will be rlgh’. There will be little 
trouble about entertainment and social enjoyment and all, 
the rest when the heart is, right. Everything in Hs order 
• Seek ye first the kingdom f God and his right-ousness 
and all these things shall he added unto ) on."-Christian 
Advocate. " &

cun c rnce

Aim of the Church.
It is important and even essential that every Christian 

should have a definite and correct view of the true aim of

A. Mead. The Minbter’s Duly.
The minister is to be simply colonel of the regiment,

The real fighting is to be done by the turn m the ranks 
who carry the gum. No idea could b.

Christ’s Prisoners.
BT R1V._ THEODORE L. CULTBR, D. D. mote non Christian 

irrational than that the religious п I,.pel is rngag- 
ed to do the lighting for his men, wh in 'hry sit »t ease. 
And yet perhaps, there is one idea current which is more 
absurd still. That is that there is to be no fighting at all 
but that the colonel is paid to spend Ins Vote solacing h,s 
regiment, or giving it gentle, educative instruction, not 
destined ever to result in any downright manly on
the part of the whole regiment to do anything against the 
enemy Leyme t are bound to propagate th,ir religion by 
speaking about it, by preaching it, in fart. Vt hen one 
meets another m a r.ilw, y train and spraks of Chita! to 
him, it is ax legitimate a type ol prearh ng a, the dvlt rry 
olaset discourse by another man from a pulpit the 
church Tell ng men the gospel, ,,pl,i„j„g llh„ Chri„ 
can be to a man, is preaching, as scriptural as any preach
ing can be made. Ministers i ught to make this plain 
and lay Ihe duly of such preaching upon all h ir laymen 
and teach them how. to do it. It makes nu ,1 d. rencs if ,t 
is done halfogly A broken frstimnny Iron, a laborer to 
hts frten , i, likely to be more effective than a smooth and 
consecutive Sundav morning sermon. It would he a good

$« &"SS tgrsjatoSB.tt.'sb.'tt

or moreThese two words, when read together, sound like a sin
gle pair of befell
incur day ^bmmonly indicates an accomplice of Satan, will give an immediate and correct answer: “We are 
But in

proprietor of a great factory or any employee in the estab
lishment what all the labor and machinery are for and heFor to be behind the bars of a jail

itolic days imprisonment often was a badge of making carpets, or watches, or sewing machines, or reap- 
e chiefest of the Apostles, when he wrote a let- ers/* There is no unortainty no doubt. Go io'o a school 

ter to his Colossian friend, Philemon, signed himseH, "Paul, where hundreds of young people meet together five days щ 
a prisoner of Jesus Christ." The old hero is Christ’s am- the week, and ask any teacher or scholar what it is all for, 
bassador in Nero's fetters—a prisoner not for evil doing, and he will tell you that they are teaching the young to 
but for well-doing, his manacles are badges of honor; think. If it should be a school with a spec a 1 purpose, a
and while his scaned body is bound ; his soul is rejoicing teacher or student will say, “We are making physicians,
as Christ's freedman from the yoke of sin, and there is ministers, or soldiers here.” In every case the answer is 
not a happier man in Rome.

The essence of imprisonment is to be confined in one 
place, without the permission or possibility of going where all the machinery and effort of the church are lor ? Yet 
one chooses. In this sense there are a great many good this is one thing which everyone who belongs to a church 
people who are Christ's servants, and yet are prisoners, should know perfectly. The aim of the church is not to 
They are shut-ins without their own consent. Some furnish entertainment. Many persons go to church to be 
of them are unable to get into God's house on Sabbath, entertained, and if the entertainment is satisfactory t ht y 
though the Lord of the house comes to them. Some have will go again, but if it is otherwise they are not attracted 
been confined within the walls of one room for leng, by what they have heard and seen The church should not
weary years. During n.y pastorate I used to Visit, year be dull and stupid. The minister should ne» be indifferent
after year, a lovely and cultured youg lady who knew to the desir^for entertainment. He should do what he can 
nothing of the outdoor world, except the glimpses she got to interest and attract even the worldly to the sanctuary by 
from her bedroom window. What sermons that brave girl presenting the truth in the roost forcible way. But enter- 
used to preech to me on the beauties of Christian patience 1 tainment must not be the aim of the sermon, the song or 
I learned from her what a sweet rest there is in the ever- the prayer. This is a secondary and incidental coos'dera- 
Usting Arms." She never uttered to me one syllable of dis- tion.

definite and correct.
How many members of a great church can tell just what
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»nd untiring idku the great work of evangelising the views on future punishment have net beta apprend by bia

world ' (allow Waaleyaoa, and, it it laid, he will raaiga office to aa
Dr Boggs being called upon gave an eloquent and u to publiah hi. view, without official friction with

hi. college Dr Beet lectured at the University olChkngo 
with lioart thankfulness and fared the future with the ut- in 1896. It ie evident that no denomination is free from 
most hopefuluess He was very glad after recruiting in the veriety of beliefs among il» leading men. It has always
home land to return to hi, work though leaving hi. five ^ ,nd „ш р,оЬіЬІ)г be » to the end of the world,
dear children behind him for jie would there meet hi* dear „ rL1v . ^ nn.
(„end. hi. fellow helper, on the foreign field who to the But ou, Ivord . work of pu» end metcy will go on. Be
numlier of ninety would assemble in annual convention at thou faithful unto death and thou shall receive a crown-of
Set un Jerbad soon after his return. life."

He would also meet the native Christians; but above all 
he wanted to share in the greet enterprise of building up a 
new commonwealth, a spiritual empire, an everlasting

dom composed of true believers from all classes—a ,xiucatioo alone will not produce “strong pire, reverent 
th.t was surely making progrç». Htmokc in the mlohood- „ other force. « well, too mnch may be

highest terms of the achievements of the Church Missionary ___ . _ . 1LLL,' t
^Society of Eoglwnd in sending out so manv laborers to the expected ft-offi College education. There must be materia 
foreign held and trusted that thtir faith and courage would for this manhood in the man who goes to College. And
be a stimulus to others. there must be the supernatural force to make the man
,с.Гпв^т.с^,%ір^гР:г.^;"Гн0ппі,о,,,^ и̂ь,у, æ«,oP ^ m...
passages can do much under proper

Rev. D. E. Hatt. of Canard, spoke in most fitting terms business education and all education it has it» limitations- 
of the excellent impression the departing missionaries had ^om9 fathers and mothers seem to think it can do every- 
made upon the churches in the Provinces and e’oquentlv .. *пл onm. c-m to with th™pleaded for renewed cooperation of h'me talent and th,nK- And some educationalists seem to agree with hem
material resources to this great work of evangelizing the. But strong, pure, reverent manhood “is a product so large
heathen and complex that no one human factory can turn it out.’’

The music under the direction of Prof. Maxim was very it belongs to the “all things" that are possible with Go 1." 
helpful, especially impressive being the solo given by Miss 
Flora McDonald sister of Rev: Robert McDonald, late of

flDceecnocr anb Dteitor
(•jibbed Is tk> I et.-rest sot the Biptl.t. 4 mo aim 

•lbs of the Maritime Province» by

Ut Nadi et Haputi Pablablai Ce., LU-

Таж*. #i $o per annum in nivnna.

—“The finest product of a College education is strong,pure 
and reverent manhood." Rush Rhees. Yea. But CollegeEditorS. MeC в L AC*

кіпці

commabications and make all ja>*
w dit# to tiu MldtoEMOeB AWD VE8ITOE. '

•'■і- oot changed within reasonable time after 
U ulr X -e “Business Manager," Box 350

College Education 
conditions. But like

• ;

muD a < V \m Оггвшіе Street. at. John. N. B.

REV. GEO C. LORIMER D D.. LL- D.
the death of Dr. l.o«tmer brings 

i.kr> whom he liad made his debtors 
, book*, and labors as a Baptist 

llv ilied in France whither he had 
l or more than twenty years he was 

! -toil, where he ministered to 
He travelled extensively lecturing 

1 lime to write books of value in 
*1 -!.>getK>. and for extension of the 

iukii- as weU as the common people, 
g- gift as an orator He could present 

the Gospel with power of appeal 
itti Wc remember one occasion: when 
n the " ‘ bins" of the day in the Temple, 

In - xiniou with an appeal to the un- 
- ..ml .isk for prayers for their salvation. 

« «fed and it seemed a very bold thing 
їм 1 ire so vast an audience. But one 

1 he ■ vngrrgaMon was greatly mov- 
■- rot on appealing and perhaps 

11 seemed as if the dead 
to Mieak—it was a wonder- 

,.«ritual fervor of the congregation 
iv ti«e writer has ever known.

r\i« f remains as suggestive of Dr. 
.1 ugirgation. Perhaps in recent 

..1 teet«*1 t«. the times and sought to 
i : - -jueistions of the day more than 

But vampared with many dis- 
. was cooeervstive and evangelical. 

th< writer, on the last occasion on 
f men preaching science and 

..і »od to preach !" He prepared 
0 • writing them out in full. “Then"

at that if He can possibly do any- 
........a by such a man as l.orimer, let

—Pev. J. C. Spun, who for nineteen years ministered in 
two pastorates on Prince Edward Island, has settled at Fal- 

We desire to join the church at Wolfville in wishing Dr. mouth, N4 S., where he is being cordially deceived and sp-
preciated. Mr. Spun is a good minister and esteemed byand Mrs. Boggs a prosperous journey to India and contin-

blessing in their chosen work May their future be as his brethren for his character and service. He was president 
the past, which is saying much, and by the divine blessing of Convention 1898-99. And the honor of preaching the 
may it be still more fruitful. May they find Browning s gospel he has enjoyed so long is very far greater. Falmouth

is a beautiful place in wh:ch to live aud labor. It has a 
history too. Here labored Henry Alline. And within the 

He was educated in our last thirty years it has had for pastors, the late Rev. Joseph
men. It has

words true : “The best is yet to be; the last of life for 
which the first was made."

Dr. Boggs is one of our own
College of which he is an ornament and which he has most Murray, Rev. S. H. Cornwall and other good
faithfully served. He was p-stor of churches in these prov- had good laymen too. for example Deacon Andrew Shaw,
inces and is a true representative of our spirit and pur- and Deacon Charles Bacon, who have entered into rest. It

He was a member and also secretary of our Fore:gn has men like Charles E. Young and Burpee Shaw Now Bro-
Mission Board. He was once our missionary and we re- Spu r has thiee preaching station. He expects to have ж 

son and a daughter in the sophomore class at Acadia thisgard him as ours even yet He is zealous while at home 
for Christian life in our churches, he is esteeemed and loved year.
by a very wide circle. And Mrs Boggs is a woman of the 
like precious faith and spirit. She bears great trials in sep* Psalm 7a ; зо. This verse was, on the more than one occa-
aration from her children and the privations of life іц the sion, quoted by the late Dr. DeBlois. He used to ^ay the pray-
East. Of such devoted ones it may be said as of Mary, “A ersof some people ceased about as soon as they began, viz :
sword shall pierce through thine own 
thoughts of many hearts may be revealed." But he is worthy men pray always, in early life, all through life. Then the
of whom this is done, it is more blessed to give than to statement that their prayers were ended would have some
receive. Our readers will joi.i us in commending Brother significance. There are men in our churches so regular at
and Sister Boggs to the fathomless love of the changeless prayer meeting, so helpful by their prayers that their pass

ing away will lead to note that their, prayers are ended. 
But there are hundreds in our churches who have not be-

—“The prayers of David the son of Jeste are ended."

soul also that the when they were near the death line—he used to plead that
*

God

gun to pray in the prayer meeting. If they die soon no 
one will think of saying, “The prayers of 
ended." How sweet it would be if, within a week, it could

LIGHT I LIFE ! LOVE I Brother A. are
The last letter received by the writer from the late Rev.

J M. Crump. I). D . closed with the words : More Light I be said of » thousand men in our churches, -Behold they 
More Life ! More Love I" These words return to the have begun to pray." How much more light they would re-

ceive from the sermons of their pastors and the prayers of 
their fellow members.

.mind as each Convention draws to a close. The sermons,
_the expositions, the discussions all give light. But they

create the need of more light. They show that Christ bas.» 11 «tirow minded man. He was a 
- knrw him. holding 
і. v hung the truth in love. This 

i< rf was present throughout his 
nkvf has told us that the first tune 

vw* ago, the latter asked after 
1 .1 no*, then seen. He told Dr.

—The New York Rxamirur referring to the proposed 
given some light. Just as truly do they leave us unsatis- Baptist Congress to be held in London says. “We are
tied. "M*re light." “more light we cry. Thinking of the favorably disposed toward the holding of this Congress, if
millions of heathen, of the needs of Christian countries, of it is to be a gathering worthy of the denomination and the
the low morality, and of the suffering world one cries for great principles for which we stand. But that it may be
light on the problem of humanity. The years sweep on, 
so little done, so much to do. More light. Then we cry 
for “more life." We are quickened together with Christ

itial truths

so plans must be matured, a well-digested program agreed 
upon, representatives appointed, and expense* provided for. 
Have any of these things yet been done in this country ? It 

And still wr seem half paralyzed. We live at such “a poor j, clear that they have not." In view of this fact the 
dying rate" We seem almost to be playing at living F.xamintr proposes that “the meeting of the Congress be
“We creep about to find ourselves dishonorable graves. ' postponed until June or July 1906, and that steps be taken
More life ! More Christian life. Well Christ is come that

> «i l»i Cramp s Baptist History the 
ivaitabie, «ad that he had

..lid fifty •pies of it among his 
• 1 more than two hundred and 
e 11 poMcasiou of Baptists of the 
і to not valise our own history. 
MU republics, and republics are 
W. do no! know whence we were

as quickly as possible, to secure conference and decision as 
we may have life and that we may have it more abundant. to ,he matters necessary to be considered before the

ference is held. This is essential in order that the Congress 
may be what it ought to be. a dignified, strong, thoroughly 

suffereth long and is kind, that thinketh no evil, that representative body of whose personnel and deliberations 
hopeth all things, that endureth all things l ove ne'er 
faileth. More love I

W#
con-

iy
We also cry for “More Love.” We want the love (hat

1 • '!Mile
tin- power of the preacher 

But the veins el the 
І the wilderness IS still precious 

• ■ і ' *м 41 nano*, “the true Christian 
*««!«! M ill ill wav* need it, and always 

•*" 1‘лсе- b. breihern, preach the 
H 1 mil y»*ur peace day nor night

our denomination throughout the world may- have reason 
Y«-our power mint ora from to be heartily proud. This is ж case in which undue he.te 

» world where more light, more life, more love are present, would be unpardonable."
The spring» of life are ethical ; and the springe of ethical, 
as of all life are in Jesus.

ml

—In another column reference is made to brethren well 
known in the denomination who are doing good service in 
the business of Windsor. Happy is the country that has 
men of insight to see in the rough forms of nature the 
materials for manufactured goods capable of meeting in
herent needs of man, and who has power to shape these 
blocks of stone and wood into the means of adding to the 
quality and length of life. Windsor men are worthy of 
honorable mention ; and so are the Whitmans, of Canso; 
Cummings of Truro ; Rhodes, Christies and Pride, of Am
herst ; White, of Apple River ; Haleys of St. John and St. 
Stephen ; T. 8. Simms, of St. John; G.G. King,of Chipm 
the Churchills, of Hantsport ; Clarke Bros., of Bear River 
and no doubt others whom our limited acquaintance 

of life, or to grapple with its mighty problems," very true, alone prevents us from naming. We are glad to have 
and he can only call God his “Father," wfîén be has receiv-

Editorial Notes.
FAREWELL service for rev dr

BOGGS AND MRS BOGGS
—Rev. Dr. Gates, of St. John, and Rev. A. A. Shaw, of 

Brookline, Mass., former pastors at Windsor, N. S., spent 
Sunday at Windsor recently. Their reception is reported 
as little less than an “ovation."

Wc Ufct і 
of

^ * ГІ’'J X l uge audience assembled in the
K*p . ban I'. AsdJtriilr - .її bunaav evening to take part 
ш tbr < »« 4 sr-it. boeoc of Lev. W В Boggs, DM)., 
wit- witt' i.u * U-axv' 'h*s week for India via New York 
*»«f the Йаііі me to Naples In India Dr. Boggs will 

I»*» dun** a» Protest** of I heology under the Am
aru*» В *«d in the flaming school at Secundeibad.

Ncv I 1» Mon* prided and conveyed the greetings of 
Re* lit. ! i..u« 1 and Rf v. Dr Kierstead. who through other 

gemetit- were unable to he present 
au* M 1 *e gave an earnest sympathetic address refer- 
to the U.ug and faithful an vices of these two mission- 

to leave the Provinces again. He eulogized 
beautiful Christian character, their unselfish devotion

• - 1 >»mg lejHirt from the Morning ChroHule,

—“The salvation of the soul is the real beginning of a 
true life. Not until in the intense solitude and fulness of an ,
his own personality he can lift his eyes heavenward and 
say “My Father," is a man prepared to grasp the true end

men of organizing power in our young country who can by 
ed “Jesus Christ and thereby gained the power to be a Son helping its material interests advance the conditions for in- 
of God. tellectual and religious activities. And naturally

—Dr. Agar Beet, a prominent writer and scholar among glad to know Baptists are well represented among them. 
British Wesfeyaas has. it is stated, determined to resign his -Referring to our own remarks in last week’s issue on 
profesrorship at Richmond College. For some time his the slate of the Denomination a friend say. we are right its

we are
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і an life cannot flourish even if it is possible for it to main
tain itself at all. There never was a time when the call of 
God came more imperatively to his followers to live before 
him as hie own peculiar people; and never before did a true 
consecrated life, “not conformed but transformed,” count 
for more to the cause of righteousness, than it does today.

Evangelical Christianity in Boston has to contend, too, 
against Unitarianism. As New England is the sphere 
where Unitarianism has most flourished so Boston is its 
centre. It occupies a position of prominence. It has 
among its ranks men whose names are of large fame as 
phi lanthropists, authors and literateurs. The very nature 
of their accupations lends them influence. Their humani
tarian sympathies and effort* intensify the regard in which 
they are held.

But it is not organiaed Unitarianism which is the 
menace to evangalical efforts As such it need scarcely be 
considered for It is not in a condition to be feared. But 
what constitutes a serious hindrance to our work and is to 
be feared, is the littering of Unitarian ideas into the life of 
the churches which consider themselves evangelical. This 
indeed is the boast of many, that while Unitarian bodies 
are not growing in membership, their principles are perme
ating other bodies and are thus becoming ]«ropagated. 
And to some degree this is ture. Churches which would 
repudiate the denial of the Trinity are subtily influenced 
by the teaching that Browning was ач much inspired as 
Paul, that the example of Christ was sufficient potency^ 
develope true life with-n us, that the new birth of which 
Jesus spoke to Nicoderums was simply a figure, that men 
can be educated into'the Kingdom of Heaven, that sin is 
simply a polite mistake sometimes as an exception showing 
itself a trifle rudely.

The subtle effort to minimize the authority of Scripture 
is aided by the tendency of too many preachers to carry 
little topics into the pulpit and there parade them thinking 
them to be attractive, instead of proclaiming!he great facts 
of sin, atonement and eternal life When men lose their

seem ready to talk to you and the beautiful fields are doing 
their beat to “scatter plenty o’er a smiling land." Amlsub- 
urban Windsor affords a still greater variety of scenes that 
give stimulus and delight.

And the lown has its history also. Here Halihurton 
wrote that chaiming book, "Sam Slick" that combines 
serious thought and humour in a style suggestive of Haw
thorne, while the satire of Thackeray and the cold irony of 
Dickens rue absent. Here Kings College, the College of 
the Church of England, has for more than a century dis
pensed learning and culture. Here stands old Fort Edward 
that reminds the observer of the stiuggles between French 
and English in the long ago.

Windsor has long been the centre of trade for the sur
rounding districts of Falmouth, Water ville,Martock and St. 
Croix, as well as for portions of the Kempt shore.

Seven years ego the town was almost destroyed by fire. 
It was a question in the minds of many whether it could be 
rebuilt and regain its former prosperity. But the courage 
and enterprise of men like A. P. Shandencouraged others to 
undertake manufacturing and to take hold the busiuess on 
which the town had flourished. Now th* buildings are better 
than before, though of course there are still vacant places 
But the industrial pursuits are gradually replacing V e cap
ital destroyed and well furnished homes are constantly in
creasing. It is a satisfaction to many readers of the Mes
senger and Visitor, to know that in this rebuilding work 
Baptists have no mean place. The Windsor Furniture 
Company established in 1871, does an extensive business, 
sending goods with regularity to England and making ship
ments to South Africa, Ausu..im Bomuu.i, and Newfound
land as well as to Ontario and Quebec, 1 here are also the 
Windsor Lumber Co., and the Euluiouth Manufacturing 
Co., in all these A. P. Shand, F. A. Shand, W. H L urry, 
Ë.-D. Shand and C. J. Shand are deeply concerned.

There is also the Windsor Plaster Co., for man
ufacturing Calcine and Land Plaster and Cement Plaster, 
and Selenite Cement Plaster, that are sold over Canada. 
This company is composed of C. Henry Dimock and Jeese 
P. Smith. The Windsor Foundry and Machine Co., is man
aged by A. E. Wall, E. C. Shand, John Riley, and Jehu 
Dodge are also leading business men. All Uiese men are 
doing good serv.ee in making it possible to haw a stable 
community where under good institutions a high type of 
living can be reached.

The town has religious services regularly held by the Ro
man Catholics, the church of England, the Presbyterians, 
the Methodists and of course by me Baptists. 1 he chuich 
buildings are new and of go-d architectural proportions 
They ate all supplied with pastors except the Pre sbyterians, 
of which body l<ev. Mr. Dickie has just resigned the pastor 
ate, alfrr a term of ten years service. Mr. Dickie is regard
ed as a scholarly preacher and au able studeut.

The friends ot Kiug's College are exerting themselves to 
increase the financial resources of the institution and the 
number of students as well. For years the college has not 
been in a flourishing state. President Hannah, who has 
recently been placed at the head ol old Kings, is entering 
into the task of reviving the interest of Anglicans in their 
umversitv and is enthusiastic in the cause. Baptists owe a 
debt to Kings for educating Dr. Crawley who «*> long and 
nobly wrought for us. 1 hue is a collegiate academy that 
holds about the same relation to Kings College that Hor
ton Academy holds to Acadia. Mr. C. lieüiuis Den ten, 
who was graduated from Acadia m June last, is on the 
staff of the Collegiate School.

1 he Edgehill School for girls is the school corresponding 
to Acadia Seminary at Wottville. For a time our Semin 
ary received a number of pupils from Church of England 
families. Now this patronage goes to Windsor; but Acadia 
Seminary is full. Evidently the young ladies ot Canada 
are being educated.

The citizens of Windsor have long had good schools. 
They have a large brick building in which the children are 
under approved teachers, among whom are Mini Annie 
Bennet, Miss N. A. Burgoyne and Mrs Airhibald, who have 
very high standing in the teaching profession ш Nova 
Scotia.

The Baptist church of Windsor has a noble history. Іігц 
Richard McLean., S. T. Rand, D. M Wclton, and Met hut 
Foshaÿ, who have crossed the bar, labored as pastors. 
Their names are revered. Dr. W» lion for seveuteen years 
preached the Gospel and shepherded the flock. He gave 
the church a name and a standing in the denomination. 
Brother Foshay was a worthy successor. Rev K VV. Kelly 
of Burma, Rev. P. A. McEwen, Rev. A. A. Shaw and l>r. 
Gates have in recent years held forth the word of Uie from 
the Windsor pulpit. The church has had good deacons. 
Among them ha«e been .he late Thomas J S Bennet a man 
of sound mind, spiritual, faithful, a tower of strength: the 

Harding,

reootomending individuals to examine their own state. But 
he thinks we do not go tar enough. He says our prayer 
and Conference meetings have almost ceased to be ex
perience meetings, that they have become places for expos
ition and exhortation, and everything except taking stock 
of one's own standing before God. He thinks the Baptist 
principle makes each member the whole denomination and, 
therefore, the state of each individual is the state of the 
denomination. He thinks even a little of personal 
ination is worth far more than many elaborate reports on 
the state of thousands of other people. Our friend says he 
found this out by personal experience and he wants us to 
recommend each of our readers to appoint himself a 
mit tee to examine and report without fear or favor on the 
spiritual state of no other than himself. He feels sure if 
this were done a great revival of religion would sweep over 
our denomination. The suggestion speaks for itself.

—The accounts of the execution of Robinson, at Kent- 
ville, for the murder of his wife, and of a recent execution 
in this province indicate a grossness of feeling among por
tions of the populace that is amazing. That such tcenrs 
should take place in communities so intelligent and moral 
is astonishing. It would seem fairly open to question 
whether it would not be better to have the law so changed 
as to provide for carrying out the extreme penalty at the 
penitentiary where protection and such degree of privacy as 
may seem desirable could be secured One would suppose 
that such a spectacle as taking the life of a human being 
would strike terror into the multitude, and So might in
crease the sanctity of human life an 1 the observance of 
law. But is seems as if this were not the result and that 
the characteristics of mob mind are about the same in 
what some call benighted Spain and in what we call en
lightened Canada. Our prize fights and the coarse brutal
ity of some of our so-called sports as well as the heartle«s 
curiosity and violent conduct atexecutions, seem to support 
the saying of the writer, that at bottom man is a savage. 
They give a shock to much of our literary and religious 
twaddle that makes man out to be almost as divine as 
Christ.

respect for the sup-cme value of the Bible in matters of re
ligion, the pulpit becomes simply a lecture platform and 
the church a select society enjoying Sunday ex ening dramas 
from Shakespcar or stereopticon lectures on the Pilgrim s 
Progress or the World's Fair.

When men l"*e confidence in the written revelation from 
God the way is open for speculation upou human life and 
destiny. From this course men are not deterred by the 
tragic results in spiritual experience to whit hpurely 1a ion- 
al processes often lead, 
myth. Regeneration is made to mean polite education. 
To become a member of the church all that is required is to 
assert the desne to be better. Thus m the«e su1tie wa>s in 
which men are gradually led iu their riisirr to avoid the 
"narrow" vie*s and practices of Bibbrni t hristians is the 
necessity fur reconciliation through Cbust rejected, and, in 
conception, God is dethroned from his lofty position" as 
eternally righteous and just, infinitely loving and merciful, 
and, in theory, becomes a being of good intentions it is 
true, but one whose moral character is assailable through 
the very recklessness with which he regards sin and its 

* awful rooseqnences. With such insipid views of God and 
truth and man s eternal needs, what spiritual power can be 
expected in message or messengers ! This is a feature of 
atmospheric condition which here we have to take into 
account. Its blight is deadly to all the finer instincts and 
.capabilities oBthe soul. It leaves nothing but a cultivated 
humanitarianism, beautiful in many respects but lacking 
in any dynamic which can lift men to the true experiences 
of eternal life and ultimately to Heaven.

Closely allied with the foregoing obstacle in the effort to 
lead men to Christ for salvation is the idea which is not 
unpopular that our God is so good that he could not per
mit such a thing as eternal punishment and that conse
quently everyone w«l. ultimately be saved. Wherever this 
is held it weakens the evangelistic zeal perceptibly. Again 
here it is not organized Universalist sentiment as embodied 
in the denomination of that name which constitutes the 
difficulty but it is the loose conception of God which seems 
to forget entirely his majesty and righteousness and which 
presuming on God’s adorable grace holds out to men a 
hope for which there is no scriptural warrant; and in the 
confidence of this hope Christian

Boston Letter.
Hardships promote greater courage and yal in the ser

vant of God, difficulties but add the touch of the adventur
ous to his service. The church of Christ is comforted by 
sufficient obstacles in this city to stir the soul to its depths 
and to lead to the most enthusiastic labor.

Last week I wrote of the side attractions which claim re
semblance to the true religious appeal. There is another 
kind of attraction which is most disastrous in its effect upon 
numbers of young people and upon many, too, who are not 
young, but which fortunately does not even pretend to come 
within the scope of the religious. I refer to worldly amuse
ment, this seeks to gain mastery over the life by the attract
ions of the theatre, the dance floor, the card table, Sunday 
canoeing and other forms, Sunday desecration, etc.

The worst feature of this amusement question is that 
many within the church are in sympathy with one or all 
of these amusements and argue for them both to church 
members and to others. The effect of this is extremely sad 
It is true that the usefulness of those who patronize these 
popular pastimes is very little as compared with what other
wise they might do for the cause of Christ. Yet they have 
a large influence with others who like themselves are either 
destitute of spirituality or have so small a degree of appre
ciation of the genius of the Christen life and service that 
their worldly prosperities have practically fell away. Church 
members who support the theatre and who find more 
pleasure on the dance floor or beside the card table than 
they do in the prayer-meeting or in any other service for 
Christ, aire not the kind that bear the burdens of the church 
nor do they stand near the pastor in his arduous duties. 
They are not in sympathy with the spiritual work of the 
church. They may render some kinds of service but not 
the kinds which call for sacrifice or would emphasize the 
separateness between the church and the world. In fact 
such person. usually contend that the church w too far re
moved from the world and that consequently the influence 
of Christians is much less than otherwise it might be, ap
parently ignorant of the inspired admonition, “Be not con
formed to this world," and ‘Come out from among them 
and be ye separate, saith the Lord."

This spirit of worldiiness is in our churches in a sad 
degree and deprives the people of God of much of their 
power. The spiritual career of many a young Christian is 
blighted in this way. And many a person is kept out of 
the Kingdom of God by the example of a worldling avow
edly Christian and by a devotion to the spirit of amuse
ment which hes made the soul imperious to the appeal of 
the Gospel. No one in the stress ot suffering or sorrow 
could place much confidence in the attempted spiritual 
min is triée of those who care more for the club than the 
church, for the theatre than the throne of grace, for the 
handling of cards than the heralding ot the cross. Mem
bers of the church who are bent upon these selfish gratifi
cations constitute an audience to which the preaching of 
Calvary comes without response. The amusement attract
ions of this city are many and varied and furnish an 
atmosphere ol iightpeseand insincerity in which the Christ-

Sin sooii brvou.es simply a

late Theodore S. 
love and to respect; the late Mark Curry win ж business 
ability and untiring industry were fieri) given to the church 
and denomination he loved with all his he*rt; and the late 
George Fuller who within the past year finished hts course, 
having used his office as deacon well. T he present deacons 
are Henry Redden, A. P. Shapd, John Na der, E D. Shand, 
C. Henry Dimock. VV. H. Curry, Stewart Dimock. Deacon 
Bennett's grandson, Rèv. T. J. Bennett, has for a number of 
years been the successful pastor of a church iu Hamilton, 
Ontario. l>ea. Henry Redden gave two sons to the minis
try, the late Rev J Q. Redden who was pastor in Prince 
Edward Island and in California, and the late VV. S Red
den who did Missionary work in Nova So.tia.

The present pastor at Windsor is Rev. VV. F. Parker who 
is holding the same high standing here he won at T ruro and 
Yarmouth. The church loyes him and trusts him. Since 
January last about thirty persons have been baptized and 
become membeis of the church. Work is earned on at 
Martock and Windsor Plains. T here is a fine Sunday 
school in Windsor and the one at Martock is well cared 
for by Dea. Henry Dimock who has long presided over it. 
Among the oldest members of the church is M s. Payzant, 
widow of the late G. P. Payzant who made so large a be
quest to Acadia. Mrs. Payzant is in advanced yean and is 
sorely afflicted in the loss of her sight. But she murmurs 
not. On the contrary she bears the same strong testimony 
to the loviagkindness of the Lord which she has borne in 
the church lei the greeter pert of its history.

a disciple whom it was easy toeffort is paralyzed. In 
the belief that men are to have probotion after death 
end that the mercy 
anyone could suffer eternally, there appean little need of 
strenuous effort to bring salvation to men m this life; and 
usually, when the idea of universal salvation apart from 
personal relation to Christ here, is fully accepted, labor to 
win men to God ceases alt МмЦ 

say distinctly
are neither Unitarian nor Universalist in the main they are 
loyal to the New Testament. Nevertheless these things 
which have been mentioned are real difficulties in the way 
of the progress of the Church of Christ. Whe« the people 
of God are governed not by sentiment, not by specu ation. 
but by the teachings of Scripture there is always a power in 
the church which makes righteousness.

of God forbids that

leer.Z connection that our churchesm t

A. F Nhwcombb.

Notes from Nova Scotia.
Windsor is one of the best known towns in the provinces. 

Its situation on the river Avon, which empties into the Basin 
of Minaa, is picturesque and beautiful. From Ferry Hill, 
Fort Edward, Edgehill, the views, though not so extensive 
aa those obtained of other places mentioned in previous 
Articles, are simply charming. The little hills and valleys



they had learned his errand, or where they had discovered 
him, she did not think, her one thought being of her plight 
and flight. Why they did not fire she could not understand, 
not knowing that they were eager to secure the “old rebel 
Wampole'* alive and were confident that now they almost

A ir»»e Ctrl of the Wissahikon
1 T 1»4llNSOK

Y,4J muM lee* c і hr I «W1. IWss. m*r p rmit any one 
kiMti: it ra rpi > ul brother 

♦*| *ul <k» my best
lathes

Itui v u will not br gone long, had him in their grasp.
On and on fled pursuer and pursued. The old man was 

apparently holding his own, for the space between him and 
and the Redcoats was almost unchanged. Tbs* leaned 
from the casement, • teething hard, almost as if she herself 
war* aiding in ihe sace lor life. Nearer and nearer they came, 
but now the powers of the old man seemed to be failing 
him His pursurers steadily gained, and to Ihe terrified 
girl it teemed »s if they roust overtake him. Instantly she 
turned and ran down the stairway out into the court and 
straight on to the gate. A quick wrench brought it partly 
open, and a cry escaped hei lips. Her » father had fallen 
and three of ihe men instantly threw themselves upon him 
And they were not tweo'y feet from the wall !

I'umindfu! of tier-own peril the was about to rush forth 
to his aid when suddenly she saw him rise. With one 
mighty effort he flung the men from him and before they 
C Hi Id recover had darted through the gateway. The gate 
was closed and the ha1- dropped to its place, jus< as the 
men outside with a shout of anger threw themselves against

d> t t»f enough Ю gel word t<> your brother. He 
»sd ki» ftiraé will surety come [tonight Kven «even 
nées and two kegs id powder are hqt tu be dispised in
Ішм s liU ibex

Hi be tgr-k-. fyifrr U ami»*dr. grayheaded, sis feel and 
liner «W b»> hi Wight, tbr ri i ts of the hardships of his life 

• tbr і me» id lu» laic, gl.uued at the little s«ore
«.id am.» lhat hait been collected bv the pa 

І.о »мгГ» id ihe irgum to await tin* coming of a band
«d fruM» iii-.i» h m «hr camp at Valley Forge

і «red ill» little American army was, in 
- ««I pot »ik h • upphr». Ih«- nigged old 

і -1 «n-d All hi» w4i» were with Washing-
i,Mi ^,„1 t,«- i,.,d li«-|*»rnt word from them ■•* to th* condi- 

soldiers Fn quentlv. too, be had 
t«. «II j. if. i«* the «amp. and the Mglits he had seen had 

iv »imed hi*heart, but also о used him to action

l|«>» w4l'U 
t'v.. W Mitel of

11,мі» «-f the cm‘nut

•Uai ma.lr ihe name «d lau»* Wampole familiar «о the Tor- 
I the irgi-ui and Use Redcoat» m VHilad* Iphia.

I he danger- Iі at tluratened l«ad no p«»w-r to deter him. 
t..« An U thought of bis motherless daughter, Hess, 
ai ...» u« the bout*, lu» heart almost misgave him. Tall,

it
“Come,girl !" said the old man giimly. turning instant 

ly away as hr spoke
•Where? Are you hurt ?”
• No ! No I Come Г
Without a word IWss followed her father as he ran to the

i « .w»» h .urd brown eyed, she reminded him of her mother 
wtu-e tee had bo «a* ht lui a young briile. ju*t the age at 

h lu- «laugh'« і II”» W.«s, into the ЬніМ whu h his
bad tequraihed to him Then it was th.i the and the powder had been stored. Veering from the window,

, „I pat, lot ism and the fuM • enw of the peril» ««f tl«e «he daugi ter now as earger and excited as her 'ather, not a
і. ugglr for ledeerodenre sw.pt over him in full force. Redcoat was to be seen.

t4i! IU»* was a lesolule lass and strong m her sympathy 
., ami W de« idrd that the greater good of

house and then tip the stairway to the room where the rifles

“Have they gone ?" whispered fte*-s.
“No ! They'll not give up yet 1 We must do our best tu 

make them think we have more men here than they thought 
When I fire, you must load and it may be that we can brat 
them off."

mm mu»! be « «Misiderr.1 more than the perd to her and 
X i.admglv, after an additional word of 

lx ’ ,-tr ird with wind to Whroux. He would not 
>ig a wav .«ml, I.-sides, he was соЖ.іиіі that the pres- 

1 U» t weir unknown to ьЖ enemies, for the 
WiJki had t»er« brought in tne I 

.* h«nt ,.»suir«t him th .1 hi» movement» had not been

"The gu ns are all loaded,'* said Bes< simplv.
“Good ! Now as fast as I fire you are tp”— Isaac Warn - 

night, and every pole stopped abruptly. A hand and arm were on the wall.
Grimly th» old man brought his rifle to his shoulder and 
fired at the tempting mark. The hand disappeared and a 
wild shout rose from the men outside the wall, followed by

і -і the prowlmg Turin. So the grim old vet- 
n br Un і-d that Be*» would he safe during the 

■ win li hi» maud demanded.
ne'ii IV»» watched tier father as long as be 

and ih.ii with a sigh turned to load the 
It wuuId b well to Hava everything in readi-

“Have they gone?" whispered B»ss at last.
“1 hey "re holding a council," replied her father. “We’ll 

soon see—there !" he said savagely as the forms of eight 
men appeared at various places above the wall. “They're 
trymg to rush us !" Then with almost incredible swiftness

•і і «і art»». »nd then. too. the occupation 
n ih.iught» from he< father's peril and 

»i. ii.nr i.«»k w•» completed she took her he discharged four of the rifles in quick succession A
sound of scrambling and falling followed and all eight men 
were again outside the wall.

fcr
window to wait and watch.

I.udt of l«-gs and stone Mid encircled by a 
Hi*..! .uHHig the Wusahikou woods about 
k f.-hi ito* Schuvlkill. Brfoie even the

“They won't try it again," said Bess eagerly as she began 
to reload the guns.

•' The у haven't given up yet. Hark I What’s that ?"
A great shout had arisen fnm the Redcoats and it was

>i.|> of Xk Venn it had been erected as a block-
Uuuw far detente ag.oftftt ihe Indians, but in <he peaceful

" л' Ua«t «eunl. ib«iugh the outer defense still re- evident that at least twenty men had been added to their 
waiwed лке plate had l«een greatly enlarged and improved.
\ uia» . g*«r vi <»ak tuntie»» had lieen bqilt into the sur- 
r«sM«wting wall 4«*iv ruoh covered the additions, tall

number. The garb of the new comers proclaimed them to 
be "refugees," as the lawless bands that belonged to neither 
tide in the struggle were commonly called.

Again th- attempt to scale the wall was made, and again 
in quick succession the guns which Isaac Wampole sei ed 

window by whi*-h Rets stood from his daughter’s hands rang out and once more ile 
Id » -nu and tln-n it d‘pprd into a hollow. In 

that hollow her I «the* .»t tlie «tpiman-hing Continentals 
would b»>i iw tent iVv» did o**t dare whisper even to her
self that
Ike m Xk іtli Hr* eye» li\f«l upon the spot she watcl rd 
til ikr s*mi sank low m the western *ky, b-t tlie monotony 
ui ike Und-w ape was unbroken The leafless branc hes 
swayed m «lar wind, III barren asjwl of the fields 
changed ii»e *rav i loud* were tinged with the light of the 
dkpanittg day. and still ilirre was not a sight of friend or

^ nnev» had -en ere. ted and great square w indows were

Ft* a haH-imle Іонії th*
effort wa< abandoned

"We’ll drive them away ! We’ll keep them out )et, 
father !" exclaimed Bess as she hastily reloaded the rifles 

"We’ll do our best," responded Isaac Wampole simply. 
Once more there was silence. Not a man could be se- n. 
“More mischief !" said the old man when several minuses

e »1s» vouM hr discovered there before

had elapsed and still tlie silence was unbroken. "Ah, >es ! 
was un- That’s the game, is it ?" he suddenly exclaimed, as smoke 

was seen near the gate. “They'll try to burn the gate, 
Bess. We must be ready for them ! The door into the 

V lh long and weal. -mr watching, however, had house is fast and it will take some time. Pci haps help will
elect*, of tu- "W II come before they can break in."

Seizing a rifle, lsasc Wampole advanced closer to the 
window and stood peering intently down at the gate, 

Where were her hoping to obtain a glimnse of the men. Suddenly there 
was * *harp report of a gun and the gray bead of 'he old 

t vagu nes< adding to the increasing alarm man dropped as he fell to the floor.
“Father ! father !" exclaimed the terrified girl. ‘ Are you 

*#4 trembling m every limb peered intently at the hollow. hurt ? O, what is it?" Her cries abru itly ceased, fcr, as
Fauil sh-Hits and calls seemed to bee ming from the woods. she flung lierselt upon her father, she instantly perceived
and quickly grew louder and «ore distinct. Her fears for that the hardy old pat.iot bad fought his last fight for

brf ■ moment forgotten as she watched the liberty. One of the be«t shots of the attacking party had
pl-.r wbr.e the road appeared. taken a stand where he could plainly see the wir jW |rom

t her worst fears were confirmed. She saw a which the old man fired. His appearance had provided a
a»*e dart from the hoitow. running swiftly, and soon be- target and the p ril to the besiegers was rp^dily removed | 
Im« 1 him m perauit came mn- others It was not difficult Bess Wampole knelt beside the dead bo y of her father 

ihe lugutive as her father, and the scarlet in aod stil1 endeavored to persuade herself that life was not 
tiw garb of ho put Hirers at ooce proclaimed that be was K°ne Nota sound escaped her lips as she held the gray 

bum a Uaqd of Kedeoate. What it meant, or bow haad in *rms. Not even when the fire had burned the

verv nerve .11 her Ixxty rrented to be 
tiagbng Feat» ui the f»ie of her faiher were torment- 
sag hr* m her kaflati- The uucoming night had a terror 
all its own H*d her father failed ?
toother» and wh did th-y not wm. ? Vague fears swept

Shat mow aim»»»t overwhelmed her Smltleoly. she started

hrr»e = f

"In a

outer gate and the men broke through with a yell, did she 
give any heed. Across the court rushed the men, furious 
■ud eager, and a wild shout went up, “We’ve got the old 
rebel !" But Bess Wampole did not stir from her position. 
Perhaps even the cry of triumph was unheard.

When tlie door of the house fell in with a crash she was 
recalled to a sense of her own peril. With a moan she ten
derly placed the head she bad been holding upon the floor 
Then leaping to her feet she raized a rifle and turned to 
face the door. From below came the shouts of the men as 
they rushed up the stairway. For a moment the girl trem
bled end a sob shook her tense frame What could she do 
against sn many ? There was no escape from the room, 
and the feet of the men were almost at the door. 
e Qoickly she turned and rested the muzz.l? of her rifle upon 
one of the kegs of piwder then with wildly staring eyes she 
faod the danger With a shout the door wa> flung open.

“Aha I" began the leader
“Stand back ! stand back there!" shouted Bess “The 

moment you step across the threshold 1 11 fire into this leg 
of |owder !"

S’artled and abashed the men drew back and stood out
side peering into ihe room. In the light from the 
window they could see ihe body of old Isaac Wampole on 
the floor. N»ar it stood the desperate and re»olu<c girl the 
rifle in her hands and its muzzle resting upon the powder. 
There was a click as she drew back the hammer. Instinct
ively the men drew a step back into the hall and gazed in 
wondering silenceat tlie scene.

“This is worse than foolishwss !" suddenly ex- laimed the 
leader as he moved forward and grasped h«s pistol. “Get 
away from there or l‘II fire!" he shouted at Bess

The desperate цігі did not move, and the leader halted 
upon the threshold. Not n word was spoken, nor did a 
man stir from his position. There was som-thing in the 
hearing of the girl that convinced every one that she had 
made no idle threat.

Suddenly shouts were heard in the room below. The 
confusion increased, and with one accord the men all turn
ed und ran swiftly d-vwn the stairs. There were shouts nnd 
shots and sounds of a sliuggle, but Bess Wampo*e still 
stood with her rifle ;n her hands and its muzzle re*ting on 
the powder. Perhaps she did not hear. At all events she 
did not heed, and she never knew whether minutes or hours 
had eL.psed when she Pi am heard the sound of men rush
ing up the stairway. Rut they baited in the doorway. 
Her brother John was in advance, and behind him in the 
dim light she conld see his comrades, whom she recognized 
as men from Valley Forge. They had come. Alas ! too 
late for the tall old patriot, but not too late to rescue his 
heroic daughter; and with a sob Bess Wampole bounded 
forward and flung her arms around her brothers neck — 
Congregationabst.

The Home Coming of the Crumples.
It was a very grumpy little quartett that looked out the 

car windows as the train whizzed along nearer and nearer 
Chicago every minute, and a discontented little wrinkle 
had even lodged between mamma’s eyes.

The children were going home, and it was only the first 
of Aug.ist. They had always stayed away other years till 
the first of September, and the good times at Mackinaw 
were just beginning, it seeme to them. Put this year had * 
not been a bit of a good year. Something had happened 
to papa’s business, and it seemed as though they could not 
go away at all during the summer; but mamma thought of 
renting the house for six weeks, so making it possible for 
them to afford it. A pro'essor and his wife from some
where were glad to occupy it while taking a course of

It was hard for mamma to make up her mind to this, for 
she did not know the professor ami his wife, end now she 
was dreading to go home lest she find some of her house
hold treasures abused; and that was why the frown got 
caught between her eyes. It was not often that this frown 
made its uppearance, and when it did general glo'm pre-

When the train stopped the grumpy little quartett step
ped off, then were whirled along by people’s upstairs win
dows in the elevated till they reached the Midway, and 
finally stood discoi solately at their own door.

My I Although it was a hot August -'ay, their tempera
tures all went right down to zero when mamma let them in 
the big silent hall. Then while she looked round for 
things gone wrong, one of the grumpies. Madge by name, 
found h-r way up to the big sunny nursery on the second 
floor. It seemed lonely and the tears were not veiy far

‘Oh 1 oh ! oh I" sorn came in surprised, delighted cries 
from that quarter, which took all the other grumpies to 
the nursery, too, in a rush—Tvm and Paul, and Madge’s 
other little twin-half, Margery. And there on the nursery 
wall was a great smiling paper sunflower man, with funny 
“browny’ legs, and "Welcome” in yellow letters on his big,
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brown lace, and "Open the door and come right in," be
neath the welcome. They all stood about in pleasant 
anticipation.

Tom stepped up at once to Mr. Sunflower and found that 
his lace was a big door, which would open. Then from a 
little pocket within he took a small folded note lor ‘ Misses 
Madge and Margery Evans."

The Young People %se
Byron H. Thomas, more than meridian lustre. "At evening time it is light."

Thus God keeps to himself the sovereignty; man is humbled 
to dvst; reason is all put aside, and God’s glory and God’s 
love stand out all alone in the ascendant.

Editor

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 

The delighted twins of course both reached tor it, and а. 1цш(Ь OM w„k „ kalt tbe dlte of publication. On
they had long ag> learned to share things, read it together, 
while the boys looked over their shoulders. This is what 
they read :

3. The second principle is that of patience. The blessing 
waits until the evening. It was not in hope's first beaming 
it was not in the world s full glare; but in the quiet wait- 

* time it comes. When faith has been exercised, and graces 
have been tried, and the heart has been disciplined, do not 
doubt but that tbe morning s gifts, be they what they may, 
are ns nothing to the evening’s love. The sun may have 
been shining on you all the day through; still "at evening

account of limited space all articles must necessarily be
short.

• a e
Officers.

President, Rev. A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N S. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

Dear Madge and Margery,
I am very glad you've come,
I truly have been lonesome.
And perhaps you will not mind 
Being obliging and kind 
To an old old, fellow like me.
So will you please go to tbe very housetop

“Culture for service" is still the watchword of our young time it shall be light." 
people, hence the necessity of giving the Bible the place of 

And by the north window for a moment stop? supreme importance in the curriculum of life. Some one
Up tbe attic stairs the twins flew, and the boys were not has correctly stated " you might as well expect to be a

far behind, you may be sure. To the north window they good astronofnrr, without studing mathematics as to be a
went, and there on tbe sill stood two little spook of thread good Christian without studying the Bible."
with ribbons tied through them and notes attached, which 
said :

In the iersen before us the promise with which we have 
been dealing is coupled with the fact of holiness as treated 
in verse зо.

What precisely do we mean when we say that one is 
holy ? We imply not simply that be is virtuous, but rather 
that fiis virtue has a special and peculiar quality^ The"The possibilities for good in our young person started right 

-are greater Hum an army of men who have gone wrong." ™tuous man regulates Ins conduct by moral prmciples 
Hence the importance of pressing the battle to a finish. «hile the holy man mamtams a dose and constant
The unceasing cry of the humil.ated and defeated Russian feUowsh.p w,th lhq ltvmg God. The one gives you a lofty
army to day is the call for better equipment-so may we ,dca ol his own excellence, the other makes you feel ih«
see, that our need, is I lie better equipment ol culture greatness and purity of God ; the lie of the one may be

maintained without any thought Jehovah, that of the othvr 
is entirely supported by the communion of his soul with God. 
The scriptures tell us with the utmost explicitness that 
holiness is obtained only by the regenerating power of the 
Holy Spirit.

Upon the library mantel lock,
And there, of course, you’ll hod a book.
So down to the library thç four pairs of feet went flying, 

and upon the mantel were two lovely little needle books 
and more notes.

"My ! my Г danced the twins. "What will it be next ?" 
The notes said :

Iaook in mamma ■ basket of work,
Two friends you'll find that never shirk.

Then all ran for the sewing room, and there in mamma's 
basket were two cunning little thimbles, with notes again 
tucked in each, saying :

Whoever the nursery chest top lifts 
Will find the rest of our tribe.
May you keep us by your side 
And we have jolly times together 
All the lovely summer weather 
Making pretty Christmas gifts.

And they foun^ »n the nursery chest two little work bags 
just alike, of grey silk, and a little pair of scissors in each.

Well, it was nol many minutes till (resents were planned 
for papa and mamma, and the boys, and the housemaids, 
and uncles and aunties, and cousins, and friends by the 
score.

Tom and Paubhad walked off as these plans began to 
unfold, when Tom suddenly said:

"Let's see if, there are any more notes." And sure enough 
tucked down in the bottom of Mr. Sunflower’s pocket was a 
note for Master Paul Evans and one for Tom himself, with 
little rhymes which sent them flying down cellar and off to 
the park boat-house, and finally brought them to a fruit 
dealer’s stand news stand where they seemed to be expected 
and packages awaited them. My how good the fruit tasted 
and the books were a delight ! Meantime mamma had 
found on her dressing table a dainty little volume and a 
note within from tbe professor’s wife, thanking her for the 
use of the lovely home during the six weeks—a home so 
suggestive of happy children that it had greatly cheered a 
lonely mother’s heart whose little one had slipped awa> to 
the heavenly country.

And while tears crept into mamma’s eyes the frown was 
gone, and papa came home in the evening, so glad to have 
them sdl back, there was not a single grumpy left.

After this the sunflower man became the permanent 
nursery postman.—Youth’s Companion.

It is devoutly hoped that our young people will see that 
"it does not require great ability to do great things." The 
Book, tells the story of a widow with two mites, who gave 

than tbe rich. The countless drops uniting willmore
surely fill the bucket—so may our Sec.-Treas., Rev. A. G. 
l-awson of Bass River, receive in an unbroken flow the B. Where is this holiness to be manifested ? In the text it is 

declared that it will be on the bells of the horses, and that 
it is to be understood only as a specimen of a class. The 
horse is a common animal employed for ordinary purposes 
every day; and so the prophet would illustrate tbe prin
ciple, that under the new econo ,.y holiness would not be 
restricted to any person, place, or thing, but would charac
terize the believer’s life in all occupations and under any 
circumstances.

Ard so the teaching of the lesson is that holiness may 
with assurance be depended on to make an evening and 
pre-eminently the evening light.

Hopewell Cape. Sep. 14.

Y. P. U. offerings for Missionary Freeman’s salary.
The readers of this column are still looking for a line 

from our local unions, can we not have a brief, concise note 
from the Loral Secretary from all over our constituency ? 
Like the "news from tbe churches" items of this character 
will be eargerly read.

Limitation
Truth is the wide, unbounded air;

The varied mind of 
Is but a bubble, which contains 

A breath within its span.
The bubble breaks, its round is lost, 

Its colors fade and die.
But truth remaius, as infinite 

As our eternity.

J. W. Brown.

A Good Rule
"Keep to the right !" "Push I" are two signs to be seen 

in a certain building. They belong together—especially as 
life guideboards. For there are many who push, but do 
not keep to the right; they have enterprise and ability, but 
it is not thrown in the proper channels. On the other 
hand, there are others who keep to the right, |,ut do not 
push. They are good, but not sufficiently effective. They 
have motive, but not motive power. The best rule is to 
keep to the right—to be true 10 the great laws of morality 
and God; and then to push, to count for every ounce pos
sible, to do things, to be aggressive, to wield an influence.— 
Selected.

—Selected.

Sips from a Wayside Spring
"We shall never reach heaven till heaven reaches us; we 

shall posse» truth till truth possesses us. we shall never 
move men till the needs of men move us."

"The soldier who enlists in God's army will never know 
defeat unless he deserts the army."

"The Christian who does not find time to pray will lose 
much more than he gains.

"Time spent in prayer never interferes with business."
‘Kind words cost nothing and they do a heap of good; 

unkind words cost many a pang and they sometimes turn a 
soul from truth." 1 Wm Whitney’s Business Maxims.

Watch the waste.
Civility costs nothing.
Never sell things at a loss.
Sell only what does you credit.
Make your business your hobby. *
Don’t disappoint your customers.
Add your conscience to your capital.
Fair trading means successful trading.
Keep cool and don’t lose your temper.
It is better to be the victim than the culprit.
Difficulty is simply something to be overcome.
Always pay as you go. If you can’t ра^, don’t go ! 
Supply the best goods at the lowest possible prices.
It is not the largeness of your capital, but the smallness 

of your wants that will make you rich.

Twe.
I dreamed I süw two angels hand in hand,

And very like they were.and very fair.
One wore about his head a golden band ;

A thorn-wreath crowned the other’s matted hair.
The one was fair and tall, and white of brow ;

A radiant spirit-smile of wondrous grace 
Shed, like an inner altar-lamp, aglow 

Upon his beautiful uplifted face.
The other’s face, like marble crowned Grief,

Had placid brows laid whltely o’er with pain 
With lips that never knew a smi e’s relief,

And eyes like violets long drenched in rain.
Then spake the (air sweet one, and gently said :

"Between us—Life and Death—choose thou thy lot.
By him thou lovest best ibou shall be led;

Choose thou between us, soul, and fear thou not."

^,СГ T 't bWdty ОП ‘ cHoom; and yt HowTo Tell.
1 uesday foreftoon, I could not but notice the happy, con- м юи1 with thee were better sa'isfied !"
tented expression in Leu Yen’s face, though I saw at a . The angel's radiant face smiled swift regret. “Pleasure is not life’s business." Certainly not. But
glance that the large clothes basket was full of tightly Within his brother’s hand he placed my hand. man cannot work ац the time. He requires recreation,
rolled garments to be ironed; and that meant a long, steady "Thou didst mistake," he said, in underbreath, His Creator intended he should have it. With some persons
day’s work. "And choosing Life, didst fail to understand. however, a very perplexing question is : What amusement

“к'ьГГь =• >™ье?,Гк'лу,hefol,ow,7“““--v hr,p
helped me very much yesterday." e e to so*ve *“е Prob*cm- Any pastime is legitimate, Christian,

"Job helped you 1 How was that ?’’ forgetting for a • which makes
moment that our Suuday school lessons at that time were Prayer. Meeting Helps-September 18. , < The bodv more healthv‘n,’T>sJob helped me I giving emphasis to his words. - A..«,n.,e Topic. The Ugh, .« Evenlide. Zecheriah H £}

• "Yesterday 1 had big wash; very heavy quilt, too; and I 3-9, ao. (3) The heart happier; .
work hard, lungiaome clothes on the line, fix ’em big quilt Tbcre ve two principle ;n this promise, which do for (4) The soul purer, more ChrisPlike.
wa^u^Xhmlo1^ fiÔdb.°kkhtwmdoU£,. big the most pa,, regulate .11 the dealings of God. For pell may i. he said, that no amusemen t. pastime,
quilt all dirt, go this way back again. Then I feel ao mad, x. The first part is the principle of surprise. God de- recreation, is harmless, which brings reproach on the holy 
feel like I swear; then 1 think of Job, how he lose his money lights to frustrate expectations. He introduces his power name of God; which does despite to our higher, better
his children, all his land, get sick, have sores all over. He -Q a manner and at a moment the least anticipated. The natures; which hinders the kingdom of Jesus from march-
quih day seems just passing, the darkness gathrring-everying ing on to the conquest of the world-Albert C. Apple
time." ’—Ex. * * looks for night—when all in a moment light kindles into garth, Ph. D.

/

How Job Helped s Chinese Boy.
A Christian lady of Oakland, says the "Congregation - 

alist," furnishes the following illustrations that have come 
to me of the grace of God bestowed abundantly on Chine* 
believers for service in the kitchen :

"Len Yen worked in my family, fôr nine years, end, 
though he was always a good servant, there was a marked 
change in him after he became converted. He had naturally 
a quick temper, but was just as quick to acknowledge his 
fault.

1
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В'own and the Baptist ladies of Yarmouth Co., for their bers were enrolled. No doubt there are others who soon
thoughtful kindness in thus relieving me of all financial will decide to join us We feel very coufident and hopeful
care in this matter. Mrs. M • W."Brown of Milton was the for the future. The missionary interest in Clarence is
moving spirit in this kind action, as she always is, in every strong and we are sure the five new members we have re
good word and work No doubt other Counties can pro ceived this summer will have a good effect upon us.
fit by Yarmouth’s example in t|iis action, so that each suc
ceeding yev, each County Secretary may receive a like ex- 
ргзміоп of appreciation, for faithful service in this grand 
and noble “woman's work.” Each County Worker needs and Mission Band of the North River Baptist church, West
the inspir etion, and the rekindling of enthusiasm which Co. N. В , held a public meeting at the church. The meet-

w в m. u
with (itм/. *

C.wti< 1,u‘«hv U» lbs column will please address Mrs J 
VS M*uH.*g. 340 Ituke Stiert, St. John. N. В

Nellie R. Ward, Secy.

v «в sirІЖMBEH On Sunday evening August 14th the W. M. A. Society
їм» sax *ba woes

That M tad M ь < « 'оміннмяс may be encouraged by see-
iiiiibn *>l 4 ivai-.s Gought to Christ. Thanks- such gatherings give, and should bs enabled by their County іng was opened by singing “From Greenland's Icy Moun-
U . 1 o#d f »r hib goodne* and for hit. wonderg**«ag u'U« 

t«l uMinlf -.flu i» h» p**» р < ’
to attend each >ear. 1 he appreciation and good will thus tains," after which Rev. N A. MacNeill, our pastor, read 
shown means more to the recipient than the money, and 5th chapter of Romans followed by prayer by Rev. H. Y. 
will often give strength an 1 courage for future act-vity. Corey, returned Missionary from India.

The audience then listened to a concert exercise, called 
stimulating nevertheless we should learn to labor, to toi1 "The Conquering Cross,” consisting of music and recita- 
wiihout any of these pleasant things to cheer us on our way lions, 
as Longfellow says in his beautiful'1 Psilm of Life,”

Not euj >ym nt, and not sorrow,
I* our destined end or way;
But to act that each to-morrow 
Finds us fariner than to-day. 
let us then be up and doing,
Wiih a heart for any fate;
«till achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to l*bor and to wait

True sincere appreciation is very helpful encouraging andTeklali, (i.tnjain Pkt.
Ікеяі Si-.ler*

Lor *•«» * e tune I have b^n planning to Kev. H. Y. -Corey then gave a very interesting address. 
00 India, its missionaries and their work, the natives ащіwt re to sou ami u-»* have a v»*ty go-ut excuse as my long 

л c»'-. tox ai hxi aimed 111 lekknli. Iі left P. K. Island
boxes in Halifax,

U their manner of living, etc, singing by choir, 1 He*p your 
Brother," after which the meeting was closed by prayer j^y 
Uro. Calvin Marney. Collection-$7 04 for Foreign Mis- 

Gbacs В Ayf.r Sec y.

iu Sep ember to j uibhf other mission
to the S S Company it 

шл* u ‘t repoited to M ^Ifhibald who so kindly packed 
rhie did arrive from Truro ad- Lawcett Hill, N. B.and fcwwariM theh ki-s H 

,lt«- .r-<t ш inv пате win, h was mistaken for mine a*»d ack- 
„ .« u-dgr.l x, I knew о -thing of the mistake until the Ivxes 
w-ie ..{wiied m і h carol* and I found ne-ther my own 
:,rt. ug »g> u-*! the many mission supplies made and sent 

th-AH So-k'v and Mission Band workets of my

Favia Allen, County Secretary. Dr. J. H. Saunders and His 80th 
Birthday.Vermouth. N S

Tlie members of the temple W. M. Aid S *c"ety are prov- 
ing themselves really in earnest, in the work they have in 
baud—our Home and Foreign M ssioos. It has been the 
aim of the society for sometime to bestow each year, in ad
dition to the membership fees, at least doe life membership 
This year there is a good prospect of their conferring two 
upon their older members

The past year was an unusu illy successful one A great
er interest was manifested in the work,and a larger amount 
of mo ey raised than in any previous year of their history. 
With a view of enlisting a broader sympathy among the 
membership of the church, a reception, to which 
a general inv.tatinn was given to all the mem
bers, was held at the home of the President, Mrs. 
B. R Hilton, on Tuesday evening. Sept. 6th, the 32nd an
niversary of the society. Seventy five persons were present, 
and an offering of $17 50 was made to aid tms society in 
its, work.

The sisters have a deservedly high reputation for the veiy 
enj іуаЬІег. ceptions they have given in the past,so it fs only 
necessary to state that this was one of the best, to evi
dence thit it was both pleasant a««d profitable ; and will 
no doubt prove beneficial in furthering the future welfare 
of the society, by creating a larger interest am >ng the sis
terhood.

Not very often a Baptist minister in active service, in 
charge of an unpoiiant pastorate, is privileged to live long 
enough to celebrate his tioth birthday. Instances of the kind 
are of exceedingly rare occurence. The present writer knows 
of only two such instil ces, there may have been more, that 
have taken place during the last twenty years in Nova 
Scotia,—-the venerable Dr.^. C. Morse, Lhgby Neck, who 
celebrated bis 8 »th birthday five, or six years ago, and who 
is still with us ; and Dr. J. H. Saundvis, pastor of the 
Ohio churches, whose both birthday was celebrated yester
day, Sept 13th.

I he church of bis charge, knowing of the neamras of the 
unusual event, decided to recognize it in a pu die way. 
With tin» in view, all the pastors ul the cuuuly of Yar
mouth and their wives, were inviud by Dr. and Mrs 
Saunders, to partake of a social cup of tea before the more

b*

t w r at o-icr to Mi . ArJiibal 1 who hunted up and 
t.»i wsnled the - a*»- as soon as pots ble. As it is impossible 

d ? eight frooi lUlrf «X and th- b ixes that arrived 
aboard the' they had been turned upside down and inside
out ш I ottduo

I U» led to try s*Hii* oth-r way s » wrote a firm in Lon- 
d*i 1 bating my box consignent to iheni and that 1 
а, імлі tin in to piss it under guard (without opening) they 

j л і . it «cubed Cal ugap.itam m perfect order, just 
о was pocked by the fneods in Charlottetown.
I uu l Und sisiers who no doubt have wondered why 

g*fts were u »t ucmowMged I would ssy that all the
.1 ‘V I ill A ; », 1 I Ml I t I • .V h » at t 1:1 m = !

». t ні і at h *t oppMtunity. They will b* in 
u i n i) ft t і нші 11 о so ar - not lost. A year behind 

it I n mu h in a country lint moves as
public gathering of the evening at the church. All of them 
accepted the invitation with pleasure, 'there were prestnt, 
Mr. and Mis Martcll, Mr. and Mrs Brown, Mr. and Mrs 
Herman Cauu, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Rose, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bru.*, Mr. and Mis Milts, Mr. and Mrs Origin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge, Mr. Newcombe, *1 emple church , 
Rev. J. h. Coucher, Mr. and Mis. Guihsou, lud-a ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter, Beat River; also Uro. kempt, Westport.

When we all arrived at the parsonage, 
march up to the vestry ol the enurch, where the sisters had 
prepared an abundant feast. Both the vestry and the 

were iragrant and beaut dul with floral- 
derorations. At the place of honor at the tablé, was 
a chair specially fitted with a floral arch for the occision. 
Into this cnau Mr Sauid trs w.ts led, and Mrs S1 
placed beside him. Ranged round him were 
m Ü13 ministry. Back of bun on the btackuoard, someone 
had written this : “Wfth lung iif.: will 1 satisfy him.” 

The Clarence W. M. A. S. hav: this yrar made a special After the feast lor the body, (winch was, bv the way so ex
ceedingly good, that two of our leading pastors partook of 
it twice within an hour), and some social converse, we all 
repaired to the audience room, to enjoy a fcest of another 

The arrangements here were in. the hands of Bru. 
Mai tell, who was the able master of ceremonies, and the 
following programme was curried ou«. After singing, pray
er was offered by Rev J. E. Goucher. Addresses were made 
on : “Dr. Saunders as a preacher and pastor,'' by Rev. 

All the ladies in the neighborhood who were not already ) »avid Price. “Dr. Saunders asan Educationalist,” by Rev.
me obère were especially invited to attend and quite a large H. C. Newcombe. ^‘Dr. Saunders as a Denominational
number responded Their presence added much to the in Man/ by Rev. E. J. GrMUL '

.... . r. .x..,,.,.,, , . After an anthem by the choir, a number of the brethren
trrest ol the day The Paradise W. M. A. S. under the able 0gMed lheU „„«rest félicitât» ns to the good Doctor un 

’ H v ',AVr wry little leadership of their President Mrs. H H Saunders, present this auspicious ocasion. At the close of this, Supt Brown
mi «ррелк to them ed a very interesting and varied programme consisting of of the Home Mission Board, cuuie to the platform a.id in

a beautifully appropriate address, offered tu Dr. Sa'tnders 
the congratulations of his fellow pastors in a more tangible 
form, by presenting to bim the means to procure something 
that would remind him, during coming winters, of the 
warm feelings of his brethren in the ministiy towarus him. 

ducwdi.y Mrs S.und«s gave information of itvtr.l im Dr. Saunders responded ш his own inimitable style. He
portant phases o, the work in India. After this helpful and

tit truth of the enjoyable programme tea was served in the vestry by this that he would be templed to doubt their possession of a
Society to th-ir guests and the social time for about seven- very essential element m the character of a* c hrisVan min
ty five ladies with three or four gentlemen present cannot Hrt loved his brethren, and he knew that they loved
b, described. This was followed b, a .argely a,-ended Sf'7,'Г ЗГЇЙЗ

I has consent- public meeting in the evening when the Clarence W. M. A. filings towards him, shown in this way.
rd m my spend ^ . t .«<limg them. S. presented a programme of especial local interest Papers The Doctor has had along life of service, a big pat of
The ta* her take. U '| • .11.1 I, most helpf.il, were read giving the history ol the formation of the tirst which has been rendered in Yarmouth County. He began
If you Should « h„i i.ir murks you societies, the history of our own society which will be his life as a school teacher m this county when qmte young,
would -.о *кіж1 mu I ,, «, _ ,v , .... . y wn c will oe Here he married the companion of his life, who has been toWv - ' ' ,hal 8S lh'r‘y lhrM Умг» old «« New Year, and financial state- him a tiue helpmate, here he began to preach. It was here
I w light dawns liie ... ment showing the society has raised |:дооо from all he was ordained to the Gospel ministry , and here he has

sources during that time. Mrs Pearson gave an interesting spent many years ol his pastoral life. And this may be 
addre* and inspired us with some o, her own enthusiam. ^^,tb- !̂ 
Rev. M. A. MacLean of Truro and Rev. A. V. Dimock of His eye is not dimmed. His natural s’rength is seemingly

very little abated. His mind is keen as ever. His step is 
till elastic. His smile is a benediction to all those upon 

whom it is bestowed. Sympathy with all phases of life in 
the drcumstanœs of his people was never deeper. May he 
live many years yet to serve fits master. David Price. 
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 14th,

me iff
and we heve h t'lsmir g-v.td'show- 

and frit'll in iruiiig until 
,d, an- busy in the fi*lds ICitlit this but.
u i**m iik ib'y « ч>1 or Tekkab an except- 

(*m with thé exception of two we-ks I have 
-- heat oppiesiit»- \ly rooms are most pleas- 

: - . ttiit they catch every br etc thaf blows 
j .« « її і w nad »«r_. few days of hot wind, the breeze 

u K ii in«Ki* pleasant than a p.iikah From 
with almost no ui"ti'»h will b»' 

hope lor a show 1 r to co >1 off

I

all- 111

we were asked to

We were all highly pleased with the succeîsof the Unions .enurch 
in raising an amount during the past year and wish them 
every surirss in their greater effort for the coining year.
May the b’essing ol the Most High rest upon their work.

under», was 
his brethren•У'

pit-pmng for the “all India 
w ii are to • «* held at every station 

1 1 ! ■!„ w Salurdav 1 he "aomen al 
t i- -, to read Have taken a great

ill u,lit that the Half yem spent on 
1,0 ч -n without profi l he schtHil 

u<> ig li hd «>s winch the Hindu 
.s» tip „» t te> être not at all fani- 
1 hey show а і ou 1 mend*file nlrrrst

S\r
mreting of the regular September meeting and called it our 
Crusade Day. It has been usual at this time for the Para
dise and Clarence Societies to exchange visits and 
this year the Paradise ladies were the guests of Clar
ence and the entertaining society gathered in goodly num
bers to welcome them.

•■tiding me invitât-

*1» « «ш %* b "і. 
il»- v euj "V Ih
•lag My «.re

1 he Bible
women aie .1 •

eoly air learning to 
«> *11 edgeared Bible

music, r citations, and readings, by several of the ladies, 
a bright and spicy report of the W. B. M. U. Convention in 
Halifax 1 .st month by the County Secretary for Annapolis# 
Mrs Geo. L. Pearson of Paradise, and a round table con-

t exert one we .can take

‘•nt streets for Christian
u > î>.l the ou<casie people

ag-
TUv.gte*! fin S» list school* is the in

ability to sccu 1 ' a ^ . !-< ip there aie plenty of children
wfio are more than griding

\ »uis very <in<er«,ly.
Маєтна Ci ark

Yarmouth Co Newton Theo. Seminary who were visiting in the place
Previous to t e W. B M U. Crnivea i ni m Halifax, 1 were present and spoke very pointedly and profitably. s

was the reap e.it of a very pleasant surprise from the W. M. Pastor Saunders spoke in closing in his own forcible and
A Sujette* of Yarmouth Co. via a ticket to Halifax. I clear way.
wish to lake IN public meaner ol thanking Mrs. M W. The «tira Oair ww e peat meow end tero new 1904mem*
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VnutaJmconferee tie ii in seeilon and giving four 
addreeeee. Mr. В O. Kioell of Chicago, 
regarded aa the greatest leader of con-

CENTURY FUND. СХ'ЙЇГЛ'

ng given to this im- 
iie will be one of the

PERSONAL.
Rev. J. W. Hi ggins has accepted a call to 

the pastorate of Eastpxt and Westpor
ion being given to this lm- churches in Connecticut. ....

portant subject. This will be one of the Mr. J. C. Jones, who holds the M% A. degree have all the mcdlCllial pro-
m”‘ ffi n“é.,Mz,™îL0" A“d? rd.H‘::ard'c.,:,e°,T.d.„T.° pcrties f™ii>in *ььму

in Pittsburg Academy, Ow.toma, Minolta. form. Nothing
usual rednoed rates on all railroad» Mr. Jones is a son ol Dr. R. V. Jones, of ““ ШЄШ ГОГ curing lndl- 

Volfvilie N S and boats, free eotertelnment to all dele- Acadia. gestion, Consbpation, Head-
Treaset for New Bru •jwick and P. B. g*BNng Bibles and note hooka. The marriage of Rov. Irad Hardy, pastor aches, Sick Stomach and Kid-

Island, Delegates will kindly send their names at Canton, Mass , end Miss Mabel C.Hall, nCY Troubles. At druggists.
Rev. J. W Маямі», to Mr. Aedrew Miles, Woodstock, Ch. of daughter of the late Rev. William E. to cents 1 box.

Hall was recorded in onr laat issue. Thb ^

Notice»
willOUR TWENTIETH honr or Fruit Liver Tablet»*50.000. of esoh

Mfeont MuitiU' l'.'^oVCn, w2t ЬЙГіп іІГв., Tn"oonn.o11on vrlti, S^ “n"-
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, School work and we hope to see a great his duties as Instructor in English literature 
$>000; ; I British Columbia Missions, $а/хю; rally of all interested In this work.
Treasurer for Nova Scotia. The usual reduced rates on all rai

Rev. J. H. P»*tss,

St John, N. B. Entertainment Com.
Field Secretary, ........ ■ Mkssknqbr and Visitor presents its con-

The next annual meeting of the New gratulatlona. Mr. Hardy was graduated 
Convention will be from Acadia in 1899. During his course

Rev. H. F. ADAMS,
Wolfville, N. S.

Will all subscribers sending money to Brunswick Baptist
Тгемиям, kindly write the INITIALS and held with the Lower Wickham eherch, ,t College he gained the high regard of
2S& g 7ГГ Banya dSti’p^X?.0Ct:MD6aO; -і. Professors and feiiow studenM. Ho

і tine. list Annunity Association will meet the “*<*0 the conquest at Newton where
Will all pastors and other persons holding game afternoon. Ov ig to the proposed he studied theology. Miss Hall was a 

pledges of <*urdMS, plea* end themrto till union with the Free Baptuataaomechanges Talaed member of the Stall of Acadia
Seminary where she taught eiotiutiou

The Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly 8t. John and points east wlli take 7‘Crys- She was a worthy daughter of a worthy 
Conference will meet with the Sydney talStream " to MacDonald's Point; those minister whose memory is precious and 
Mine. Baptist Ohnroh on Tneeday and from Frederioton and river aectlona w potent. Bho will be worthy aleo of her

atab*X ZXîïïœ'ïï tZ P— « wife 0, a Baptist minister, and 

gram is being prepared, and a large at- place of meeting. what can we say more ?
tendance is expected. . Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, of St. Stephen'

church, St. John, who was recently appoint-* 
ed Professor of New Testament Interpreta
tion in the Presbyterian College, Montreal 
was tendered a banquet by friends in thb 
city last week. Dr. Fraser will be inducted 
at Montreal, Oct. 5th whenRev. Dr. Scrimger 
will be inducted President of the College. 
Dr. Fraser during his pastorate at Wolfville 
repeatedly addressed the students of Acadia. 
He was regarded a thinker of scholarly 

The Dbtrict Meeting of Guysboro East habits of mind. His appointment as a Pro- 
and Antigonbh will be held at Guysboro, lessor seems to be in harmony with hb abil-

A. H. Whitman, Seety. COLCHESTER AND PIOTOU QUARTER
LY MEETING.

The next annual meeting of The Baptist The Quarterly Meeting of the Colohee- 
anuitv Association located in New ter and Plotou District will be held at

Lower Economy, Monday and Tuesday 
Oet. 10th and 11th. First session Mon-

Annuity Association located 
Brunswick will be held with The New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention In the
Lower Wickham Baptist Church at Mac
donald's Point, Queen’s County, New day 7.80 p. m. Further announcements

G. A. Lawson, Sec'y.

SNOW <Є CO.,
LimitedBrunswick ,on Satu rday the twenty -fourth later 

day of September, instant, at four o'clock 
Havelock Coy.

Recording Secretary.

Undertakers and Kmbalmers.
90 Argyle St,

Halilas.

EsSHE E—r-Hr! jsxxxzl.
nions will be hold in the Reform Baptist siooary Meeting b being arranged for the Professor. It b s matter of some interest to Provioc* will, it «expected, be issued be 
Oburoh. A meet cordial l a vit at ton Is ex- eveoing. A preliminary service will be held maritime people to note that men from the fore the end of October, by order of the 
ulichere0^ tT b« <“• Thursday evening consisting of an provinces by the sea are in demand in Mont Convention, all pereons desmog .opiee will

real The Montreal Presbytery is presided be required to pay ten tents per copy, ex 
over by Rev. Dr. M iwatt, a native of New cept that a limited number will be sent free 
Brunswick who was minister of the Presby- for the use of the several Boards of Cooven 
ter і an churches at Windsor, N. S. and at tion and the several Associations when con 
Fredericton N. B., before being called to hb vened, and also a number of complimentary 
present charge Erskine church, Montreal, Rev copies will be sent out as usual. Therefore all 

4 , , . . cot. 1 л The above will hold Its next meeting, G. C. Heine, M. A. who for a long period has churches and individuals interested are ad
how the pMtor^osn promote*the*efficiency 1 ** ВШи>,И1- Tu**'*;r 17th been pisior of Ch.ImMs Prabytirian church vised to notify the editor at іц. early day
of officers and teachers. devotional service begins at 10 ». m , Montreal, is a native of K ings County, N. B. how many copies of the Year Book they re-

Mr. W 0. Pearce of Chicago will pro- conducted by Clarence Harris Lie. The Rev Dr Fraser, is, we believe, a native of quire, and to enclose with this notification 
side at the diroussion and render such following topics will be discussed : Bible Prince Edward Islan And Rev. j. A a sum sufficient to pay for the bo^ks order-
torpor МРвГап opportunity fo*r Znferen“e *?'"'’VÙtorat^MMb^Tf G°rion’ D D - 1>asl0r ol lhe F,rst «* at ,0.cte' Mch' The апюип1таУ k for-
and will prove, we hope a mears of blesi- tional Literature, Methods of raising Con- church, Montreal, is, our readers need warded in the form of notes, money orders,
і ng In arousing a greater Interest ій this vention Funds for the ensuring year, Кисе\у be told, a native of Prince Edward postal note, express order, or postage stamps 
T^n ^TiI Motion and Міпаіопв. A large attend- Is|and who Mo!t going to Montr«l, ■ (2 œnt or 5 cent).
The conference opens on Tuesday at II «Лпж їв ЛмігкЬій ... її и • • . , , ,*. т and extends through the afternoon anoe “ ueeir.oie. served with much success churches in ail Will ministers and others who can furnish
session. M. P. Freeman, Sec'y.

The *r

present at this convention In oonnec evangelistic sermon and conference, 
tion with the 0011 vention there is to be F. H Bxals, Dist Chsirman.
held this year, for the first time, a pastor e 
conference on в S work. Some of the 
loading pastor, of the dUereot ohurohw NOTIC* OF MKKTINO OF THH COUNTY 
will give brief addresses followed b 
goners! discussion. The two phases 
the work which will be discussed are

JJ CONFERENCE OF KING'S CO. N. S.

these provinces. We are glad to know that corrections or additions to the list of Or- 
the different parts of the D iminion are by dained Ministers and Licentiates (Year Book 

Hoogley—' When I entered your yard last these appointments brought more oearlÿ of 1903, pages 230 to 237) kindly send the
together. It declares the unity of cur church same to the editor without delay ? Several

Wilby—‘You could hardly expect me to and helps to promote that unity. It in- brethren have already done so unasked. All
the teachers work. Mrs Byner, lecturer keep servants and let them fill in their time creases, also, the self respect of the Canadian such will merit thanks,
an the leading American summer school ,. . ■ , . . . . ... .- ,. , • «
o junior and primary work, will conduct barking at folks, and I m,too busy myself to people to have their institutions directed by 

primary conference while the Pastors' attend to it.'—Boston 'Transcript.' sons of the New Dominion.

egular convention opens 
day evening, 7.30. Mr. W. C. Pearce, of 
Chicago, one of the most popular and 
powerful speakers on religious topics will evening your dog barked at me.' 
deliver several addressee on the line of

Tues-

Hbrbrrt C. Creed, 
Editor of Year Book.
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Save your Horse jd The Home Pond’s Extract
FELLOWS' і » cam 1»

• ПЕТЦПГМПЛС ТЬ. care of furniture wood, point, out
LütUVlllNvJ O I , ou loto;»» .1r ...» mlemating p»rt of the].«mafl.pBc.atatiroe.

FS4FNCE >»t.m««tt duli... The dailyll In pitching crack» in pfaatarmg. if pie.
^ * light «luatiag Biu.tiuppkm.nt the wetklyj ter of peri, u mieed with rimegei Intend of

n ' _ I ,ubhui| If tin "bloom," in thin instance not] water it can be handled better, ж» it will wot
•leeuelik, le to be kepi away Ac a tula, the] «et to quickly at whan water it ueed. Strung 

- bwelnugs UM of any Itetor alive, it to be deprecated] hot vinegar will if move paint bum window
sill Joint, on Home I „applied by a tuelete arm, and glam 

Ke.umecnd.il by jwom'nent llorwemen I lhorov„|,|, mbbed in, and thereafter the 
tbn ugl out the country

The ОШrOl-ISHED FURNiTLREy then rin»«ctrelully with clean water, using:
a toft cloth and wipe dry. Clean but a FamUy Doctor

СиЖЄві-»отш.apntlne, wound*, tow, MOW»—, 
wenUeK гімотвШш eu n born
ммімор.

tfdd pottoi uit» ^pUuU, SfKioto.

ill ЦІМ», W»|
Old

__ «tor to тоШ Ш-fs—tor
lYfimMO

piece of furniture kept in perfect polish by a 
daily rubbing, the oil is sure to form a crust

SELECTED RECIPES.
PKUi. FIFTY «FWT*. For an invalid s dm»er tray, rweove the

—----- I woo., or later, which is gummy to the touch skie httm a rtp, р*к Ь. slice, sad force
1 В BARKER & SONS, LI U I „d nut plee.ag I the cye^Newlui.iiiu.e through a .leva with a silver epoou. Dram

ibould be kept a« lung e. flwtotoithuu1 il there seems too much juice, beat up the
the application ol luch ic.tor^ueli ur- white of aa egg, adding the reach pulp
niturv Which he. been lurched jWrttMWlec wbe the ,gg |, light, a little at a time,
or varnish, whether in g km, y A dull ûniih. b,,,»* iteadily with a lurk, 
should never be cleaned with soap or water ^„deed sugar, heap lightly on a glass 
Soap is made to cut oily substances, and in eaucc,i and serve with 
the performance of the service for which it is 
made eats the oil out of the waxed, oiled, or 
shellacked surface it touches, and destroys it.
U an oil restorer seems, for any reason, to be 
necessary, raw linseed oil and turpentine (in 
equal parts) applied on a piece of cheese 
doth, will be found most often of service.

For carved portions, which require daily 
attention, soft brushes, such as are used for 

1 the deansing of silver, will be found to be 
the best agent. Brush the ornamented par-

I lions out thoroughly with a dey brush, and оц< ^ m Md in raa|| pi,«s from the 
use a second for the real cleansing. This ^ Sweeten well and use for a filling to 
maybe dipped in turpentine, and used the cake.-Chicago 'Inter Ocean.' 
without fear of scratching the finish of the

•T. loan. ». *.. Sole Hrnpe,

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Sweeten with

PINEAPPLE SHORTCAKE.
Beat three eggs light, add one and one- I 

half cup of powdered sugar, the juice of half I 
a lemon; heat, ànd stir in one half-cup of I 
cold water and beat again. Sift two cups of I 
flour with three level teaspoons of baking I 
powder, add to the other ingredients, and | 
stir well, then pour into a pan. The batter | 
should not be over half an inch thick. Bake I
in a moderate oven. Peel a pineapple, take Are a lure and permanent cure for all

' Kidney and Bladder Trouble^.

BACKACHE
b the first sign ef Kidney Trouble.

Don't neglect it I Check it in time !
Serious trouble will follow if you don't.
Curs your Backache by taking

. tUtlW l.rt |Kirnttime*ct power- 

.b.ut.-uui, completely
,,n 111 thr Mood.iii.

A Lawrviu* Co„ LuL, M.mtreal'

■■■ LEAR TO DOp*
I Hit ONE

IwHO HAS DONE*

----- THf PRINCIPAL OF-----
Fredericton Business 

College
Крим il*ly TEN ytais as a book- 
k«r|K-r ttnd vlbce man in v arious mrr- 
< Mutilr and inaijuliw t ui m 
He t- «he ui an to ih»liort 
do «Un r wuik

Sr ml at «km» f<r a catalogue of this 
ipiriidid a u. ol. You* name on a post- 

will bnug it. Address,
VN . I OSBORN IL 

1 irdrnttoti. New Brunswick

Where white spots appear on polished 
surfaces from the dropping of liquids or from 
heat, the immediate application of raw lin
seed oil will generally restore the color. The
oil should be left on the affected spot for IMPFRIAI PRFAM
several hours, or over night. Alcohol will ' .1 In advance for goods, is no unqgeal occur-
perform the sex vice if applied at once to rose- Scald one quart of cream or rich milk in I renoe jn good business houses. Did you ever 
wood or highly finished mahogany. In each a double boiler with the thin yellow peel of 1 hear of business men placing applications 
imtam». when the color h.„ ..turned, the • .S,i'!"*,“P °' ' Tі м to?
spot should be re polished witli a piece of and when dissolved remove from the fire and wveml for good stenographer. All
cheese doth, moistened with turpentine. stir until nearly cold. Put the strained | want first choice of the 

^ juice of three lemons into a glass dish and
when the cream is cold put it into a pitcher | bludenU o( щ.-05 da sa. 
end pour into the lemon juice, holding the

There is a group of desserts known as 
creams which are easily made, exceedingly 
dainty and wholesome. They are served 
cold, but not frozen. DOAN’S KIDNEY PELS.

BOOKING ORDERSiig corneras. 
YOU how to

MARITIME-TRAINED

HINTS Our Syllabus mailed free for the asking
-, I Tuipeutiue spunk led among clothes or pitcher as high as possible and moving it 

I pul about a closet will pie vent moths abid about to mix the cream thoroughly through 
I mg a* well as exterminate cockroaches

KAULÜACH b SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
__________ Halifax, N. S.__________

the lemon juice.
Clean the keys of tlie piano with a soft 

doth damped" with alcohol, and wipe quickly 
with a clean dry cloth

THE FIRST UMBRELLAS.
Those who suppute that the umbrella is a

Take a day to overhaul tlie door an IBodmi , „„trivance will be surprised tol і
window отит.. .1 they weir nul . leaned and Lu[Q lhe, umb<«lla. may be found iculptur- | 
шеііtied when put away last fall.

1V
1

Л rd on some of the Egyptian monuments and j . 
It is said a few drops of oil of peppermint on the Ninevah ruins. That umbrellas b**»- I 

placed in mouse holes will keep the pests ing * close resemblance to those of to-day J 
away, since the odor is offensive to them were in use long before the Christian era is I .

Drive nails through spools to hang clothes shown by their representation in the designs 
the attic or woodshed. It will prevent on andent Greek vases. The umbrella made I 

torn place when things are taken its first appearance in London about the | і 
middle of the eighteenth century, when one 

Sacks made of several thicknesses of news- J°““ Hanway. it is said, thus protee'ed
himself from the weather at the cost of much

¥many a 
down in the dark.

CURE*

Q^tipation Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.paper pasted together art- moth proof for 

clothing,provided the garments are thorough- ridicule.—Haters Weekly 
ly brushed and shaken so no moth eggs are 
lodged in them. These sacks should be 
pasted together, not tied.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri-•lck Headache, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, foaled Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Brash, or any 
Dixea.se of the Stomach, Live.* or Bowels.

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable j 
■either gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
*• take and prompt to act.

First Citizen—‘If you wire by yourself I‘d 
hit you.' Second Citizen—Well, ain't 1 by ’У"» properties, 
myself?' Ffast Citizen—-Ain't I with you?' Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
—Glasgow ‘Evening Times.' | Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
He—• You say there an no flowers for the I Liver, Bowels and Blood to health) 

Bagdad portiers unless cleaned in gasoline dinner table. Where an the 6h menthe- action. If your appetite is poor, 
should be ripped apart when washed. Soap mums I sent home?' She—*Oh. George, І уcTr energy gone, your ambition 
should not be rubbed on them, and the strips don’t speak so loud. You might hurt |os[( will restore you to the
should be washed separately, quickly rinsed Bridget's feelings. She didn’t understand

what they were, and has cooked them in

A large packing box, having the cove* 
hinged for a lid that will fit closely, provides 
a desirable chest for winter clothing, if care
fully lined with tar paper throughout.

Beware
of lhe fact that

White Wave
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

and dried.
» Not soap, but ammonia, should be used m Glasgow ‘Evening Times, 
in the water with which windows are washed Allegheny General Hospital.
if clear bright glass is desired. It is stated 
that lamp chimneys rubbed with dry salt, I The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL
after washing, will acquire unusual I HOSPITAL desires young women of edu-
brilliancy. Gentlemen.—While driving down a very J cation and refinement as pupils in its train-

Never use commeal to clean a carpet, as it steep hill last August my horse stumbled and I *n8 ^^ger8 exceptjonai advantages for the 
will attract vermin. Instead, for the weekly fell, cutting himself fearfully about the bead I education of nurses, is a general hospital of 
sweeping try handfulls of damp salt. Mat- and body. I used MLNARD'S LINIMENT 375 beds.
ting is Md-d by Wiping with cloths lreely6nhimlnd in, fewd.yz I, TbebrnMiog. anti zquipmco. am mofl.h
wrung out of warm, not hot, salt water. _ |ШОwell as ever.Clean the straw matting with warm 
water, in which oxalic acid has been dis-
olved, applying it with a scrubbing brush,

disinfects your clothes

•nd prerente disease

3®№SWeeS!b.
isreueoia

|li|' і" - і VtSl StlSlMBf
ИУ '~■■ b—a‘.v.« v*ffo»a

particulars write to the ftiperin- 
fNurzrs.

For
tendent o
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL,

AUechany.P. A.
J. B. A. BEAUCHEMIN.

Sherbrooke.

В unlock
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AS LITTLE CHILDREN.
Make ours clear Lord the children's joy 
In earth’s simplicities—
The beauty of the field’s wild bloom,

prophets who were looking on. The result, SU.° bretef*;
tha* for him also the waters . pasted t th ьїміїь2'І°, °f bird 8
hither AND THi і her, as th у had d<>ne for 1 1 brooklet s melodies.
Elijah, formed his credentials as Elijah s As children crowned with Thy own flowers
sut cesser, and were the pro f of the same to Our hearts with thv grace bmd
his own soul. So in this world <»П hme may

15. The sons op the prophets The Walk not as deaf or bln d,
( 4 tohrr 3.— Elisha succeeds Wly who had been waiting his return recog- I Wit joy- .ns in the common gifts

King» 13 зі nixed Elisha as Elijahs successor, and ac- Vouchsafed to all mankind.
cepted him as their master and head of the —-Charles Francis Saunders,

< .OLDEN TRET ЧСПООІ by bowing THEMSELVES TO THE

The Sunday School *1e

BIBLE LESSON.
yk

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.
Fourth Ouurter, 1904.
OCTOBER TO DSC EMBER.

I rwill I.
Elijah.~~ 3

1 et • double portion of thy Spuit be up- 
King» з і ч

IxPiARATour

GROUND BFFJRK HIM.
II. The Way Elisha Treated the 

Doubts op his scholars The Search for

Пм аги eu atoll ol Hi)*h. which was the sign wind and fire; and they did not feel quite take enough physical exercise each day to 
given him by which he might know that ne *ure that body and Spirit had both ascended introduce healthful fatigue. She should eat

ял»
І „I Urn . f.lhri II. him. in hi. car. .ml *•"•! investigation. Fifty stk kg min. ' I un hcr break fast hour. Many
training, in low, and in legacy, ' ll was Such as were needed (nr sn difficult and wn,nr11 declare that tea and coffee have no 
lb чу "I otphanhood " "Tliesc words, dangerous a search. Тни cpibit or ти a effect upon their nerves. I know they are
' ......... у fnirly lie construed as suggesting Loan Rath . . . cast low upon SOME mistaken. Coffee and and tea are excellent
an ’ I of hlijsh’. character which » gen- mountain. As the Lord long before hnd —-. . ■ . , —, .•rally overltmkrd Th.ee who .ire most hidden him during the drought, or as the ' 1 eoennes ol sleep The msom-
i.ml'gê" their denui nations of sin are spirit centuries later transported Philip the nra victim may be lulled to rest hy a general 
often т!а lullrvt ol tenderneas and love. It Evangelist to Azotus (Acts 8 : 39 40 ) And massage-the litRn..tic stroke will often 
IS I awe that sometimes cties, “Woe unto he said, Yb shall not s'-nd. He would not act as a magical sle»p inducer. Sometimes 
vou" to those who arer ruining men. The have them doubt his word. He knew the , i. , і .
chariot o, Israel, and the horsemen search would be useless. a rub with ba r Inchon glows w,II mduce
THEREOF. R V., “chariots." “Though the 17- They urged him till he was sleep. A tepid hath taken just before re'iring
noun in the Hebrew is in the singular, it has ashamed Till he was "tm tiarras<ed. dis- has a sedative effect ; hut a hot bath is slim-
a plural sense here, and signifies “the char- concerted," ‘‘at a I ks how to refuse them „l.ting, and should not be taken
iotrv,” the mounted force of the. nation, to a°V longer And he said. Send.
which Elijah's presence is here compared." >8 When they came again to him.
Elijah was a greater defense o, hit country Elisha had gone tn the city ol Jericho, not
than an entire army, lor he helped place his far away, while the young men were carry -
country where God could defend ana bless it; mg on them search.
he inspired the people and thus doubled Ш. T"s Confirmation of Elisha s
their strength; he had God s power behind Authority bv a Miracle Characteristic has been an announced fact her smalf 
him; he was alone mightier than four hun- of his mission,—the HbalIng of the waters brother had been pozting his head to under
did prophets of Baal. of Jericho.—Vs. 19-23. Elisha could do

Good men are Still the true army of saha- comparatively little lor his countrymen, as a ,w. . . .. __... ...
tion and defense olanv nation. Rent them, prophet, till they wet- convinced of his pto- y, explained his mother, Mr. Skaggs
A common mode ol expressing grief. See ohetie power. The first test was presented has asked sister to marry him. That means
Gen. 37 : 34; Matt. 26 : 65 by the inhabitants of lericho, who came to that she will live in his house alt. rwards

Second. He found that God worked him and said, (to) the situation of this and he’ll take cate of her
wonder as he city ts pleasant. It has been called '' he

fFOR SLEEPLESS WOMEN.

Miss Agnes Miller, of ■ 
Chicago, speaks to young women 
about dangers of the Menstrual 
Period.

“ To Yoüno Women :—I suffered for 
six years with dysmenorrhea (painful 

riods), so much so that I dreaded 
every month, же I knew it meant three 
or four days of intense pain. The 
doctor said this was due to an inflamed 
condition of the uterine append a es 
caused by repeated and neglected colds, i 

“If young girls only realized how 
dangerous it is to take cold at this

pr

at night by deal time, much suffering would be 
*k(red them. Thank God for Lydia 
! . Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound, that was the only medicine 
which helped me any. Within three 
weeks after I started to take it. I 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
general health, and at the time of my

ner ous subjects.—Christian Work.

Since the engagement of pretty Miss Brant

next monthly period the pain hud 
diminished considerably. I k-*pt up 
the treatment, and was cured a month 
l*ter. I am like another person since. 
I am in perfect health, my eves are 
brighter, I have added 12 pounds to 
weight, my color U good, and I 
light and happy. "—Miss Aon кя Mill*», 
25 Potomac A va. Chicago, III. — tsooo
forfeit If liglmU of ж*он Utter prodmç 

MUMtt M proéutvd
Tbe monthly яіскпмв reflects 

the condition of a woman** 
health. Anything unusual at 
that time should have prompt 
%ed proper attention.

stanu what it means.

«Й
through him the same
wrought for E4jah. 13. He took up also City of Palm Trees The city was prob- 
THE mantle of Elijah, which had fallen ably growing fi«st, and the people
from the ascending prophet, and which had realizing more than ever then need of better Hats and dinners and everything Г he 
been cast upon him years before as the sym- water, as often occurs to growing cities, persisted 
bol of his call. Went back and stood by But the water is naught, in the Old Eng- a™„r

Jordan, within sight of the fifty Ifeh sen e of “bad,* ‘good for nothing.’’ 1 • ' e answer,
sons of the prophets, who were watching And the ground barren, r v , “And the The bov thought u all over f r a moment, 
him from the opposite shore, and waiting to land miscarried. The r v. is^ explained in and then he said, “Well, ain’t that man got 
see whether he was really the appointed sue- a margin, “casteth her fruit." “It - seems, plUck,' though >' 
cesser of Elijah, as the head of the school of therefore, that the water was such as caused 
the prophets (3 Kings з : 7.) the trees to shed their fruit prematurely."

ia. And he took the mantle or Elijah 2° Bring me a new crv-b. Put salt 
that fell from him. And he smote the therein. Possibly both the. cleanness of 
WATERS, as Elijah had done, to test whether the dish and preservative power of salt were 
the divine power would work through him, symbolical of préserva tv n and parity, 
as І» had throngh Elijah. Where is the 21. He went . unto the spring.
Lord (the) God of F.i.iiah? Not an exprès- The source of the streams which supplied 
sion of douhr. but of faith. If he was to Jericho with water. “The spring referied to 
succeed Elijah in the prophetic office, he is no doubt the present spring “Aines Sul- 
mu»* be endowed with the same power from tan," the only spring near to Jericho. It has 
the tame God; and it must be made mani- an agreeable and sweet tas*e. It was for-
feat to the members of the school of the mefly enclosed by a kind of reservoir or brings immediate relief from the

________________ _ semicircular wall of hewn stones (thirty-
ninefeet by twenty-four ") Thus saith the 
Lord (Jehovah) I have healed these
waters. The healing came di-ectly from 
the Lord through the prophet, show that

A trained nurse savs. “In the practice of he worked through Elisha as he had through , . ... . , „т, Д™Ґоп їГ..“ lound eo many points Elijah, and thus announced him as his pro- «"<--rregubntms of th. Bow,,, mciudm,

in favor ol Grape Nuts food that I unhes- P Bishop H. W. Warren pot many years ago
itatingly recommend it to ail my patients. visited this spring. “At the close of a h't

"ft is delicate and pleasing to the palate nnd wearv day. 1 lav down by that fountain,
put both hands in the crystal waters, and 

. . , Щ bent my lips to the stream, remembering
adapted to all ages, being softened with F.lisha‘a promise of perpetual
milk or ciearn for babies or the aged when The waters of the river of life could not cannot be found, 
deficiency of teeth renders mastication im- have tasted sweeter, and I had in myself 
possible. For fever patients or those on !i- Proo,‘ 
quid diet I find ‘Grape-Nuts and albumen 1 •
water very nourishing and refreshing." This Papa—'On purely social grounds, my dear
recipe is my own idea and is made as follows: dauehter, I take no exception to young 
Soak a teaspoonful of Grape Nuts in a glass Swellraan, but in other directions 1 find 
of water for an hour, strain and serve with ample cause for disapproval, and one of the 
the beaten white of an egg and a spoonful first i« lack of industry iu his calling.' 
of fruit juice for flavoring. This affords a Daughter—‘His calling ? Why, pe, how
great deal of nourishment that even the could he call any oftener when there are only 
weakest stomach can assimilate without any seven evenings in the week ?' 
distress. ------ - ..

‘Buy her things ?’ asked the boy. 
’Yes.’

J

THE BANK OF
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GATES'
Certain Check

trying
symptoms of

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE
SUMMER COMPLAINTAgrees With Him About Food.

CRAMPS and PAINS: oer tiff*X I
('orner ( 
the said

25 cents per Bottle.
(an essential in food for the sick) and can be

Т.ЙA specific of greater promptness and efficiencysweetness.

U -Uh I IMS) « • 
d I t be .* e,iy

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S. a-rLin le.i- .

imp/ velu ni vf-v I 
to I fa. a«|«| «lid* M a

way *i<p.r»e ti
ll (і У «Il 40... (1*1

Absolute Security
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Ir»s. Co. of North America
Jarvis & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John^l. В

insura nee. !dlu*«»ii
«‘t** *n«1 m |>|‘ti f Hi «■ » 
pram tee* Ь- V-ugtb| or m eov 
I* g. IN|*„ U. » IWi I ly мщі 
A D. І мої
T T. LaNTAIA’M , 4 vetloawr.

ALL NO K ‘ 1Л11 
I IIOYOAVPB*!. \

“My husband is a physician and he uses 
Grape-Nuts himself and orders it many times 
for his patients.

"Personally I regard a dish of Grape-Nuts 
with fresh or stewe.l fruit as the ideal break
fast for anyone—well or S'ck." Name given 
by Postiim Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

In any case of stomach trouble, nervous 
prostration or brain fag, а ю days trial of 
Grape-Nuts will work wonders toward 
nourishing and rebuilding, and in this way 
ending the trouble. “There’s a reason" and of mine.’ 
trial proves.

Look in each pkg. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to Wellville."

Irish Officer—‘W hy were you late in bar
racks last night, Private Atkins ?’

Private Atkins—‘Train from London was 
very late, sir.’

Officer—Very good. Next time the ^ 
thrain’s late, take care ye come by an earlier

0. J. McCully, M, Da, H. *. Sa, London

Practise limited to
Fire Insurance EYE, ЕД R, NOSE AND THrvOAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison. 

Oermeln At

effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
Fuddle—‘You know Stocks, don’t you ?’ other insurable property.
Doctor—‘Yes indeed. He is now a patient W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. з King St
Office phone 650.”^1Fuddle —‘Pretty wideawake man isn’t he?’ 

Doctor—lI should
him foe insomnia.’ “У S<\;‘'™ tre,,mg House rnfio.

йшнма■меншіH
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Exhibition Week!
, rood time to rWt 
Clothing Building

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.

Л From the Churches.
Ш

Will be » 
otir new

of Christ here willvAooemeot of the Cat 
not soon be forgotten by us. To one and 
all we say "God be with you till we meet 

J. A. Hmm.iT.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

d fro* the ohurohee
durit* a« yrew*» Coerentije year.

/I dette*Kl*.

I
Є< »Wr»!
AI Kingston, N. $, Sept. 15, 1904 

DiBEKT. N. S—Another year of our 
drclee’ history has paeeed. The record 

, . -sv j w has gone Into eternity and wa stand face 
■ —4 the Treeeurer to to face with a new year, let us think of 

TTe. Мий!"to Mr. a w ЙПІН, oteaiornrrvwK the failures of the peat and the vaatneaa 
,<>tion* irons churvtwi *«*d indhidnato in ^the work committed to our charge we

*«« Brenewa* гімтИ be eent to Da. Mens»* ;
M eoethbuttone I*. *L Iriaad to Mb STERN»

at the eev-n objaeto. eboold be
"^Se A. Cobooa. Treeeurer, WaMvUU. N *. *■'

Men » Reliable Suits, $5 50 to $ 16.00.

Youths' Rtliabis Suits, $3 y> te $13.50.

Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $500 to $ 16.50 

Separate Trousers, f 175 toff 4 50.

Dressy Ramcoats, #7.30 to gt6oo 

Stylish Winter Overcoats, 50 to $17 50. 

Ulsters, very warm, $6,50 to gia 75.

Storm-Collar Reefers, $3.75 and $4 50.

Natty Costs and Vests, $9.00 to $1600.

Proper Drews Suits, $ 37.00.

au
are one and all constrained to cry unto 
God for wisdom to enable us to do our
share in the great work of sending theWe г+ЯЯЩ

into oar member.!,* tempel to th«e who .» now .„Boring forшш 53m*7 M A. MacLean. tion, why? We can only say, poeeibly 
in our half-hearted service we have never

IMMANPBL CMVRCU,

W

Truro, N. 8 Sept. 16. *04 fully realised all that God requires of ue, 
and it is here that we feel the need of

N 8.-After two We also carry the most Complete Stock ofVwut Strwiacer,
years of oarnetf. faithful work with the gome one to help ue .and conceive of the 
BrooUold .nd Upper Stewloeke ohurehen. ^ We ^ wondori„g why God
Hev 1 M. Baird leaves us go 1 should have seen it neceaaary to remove 
tom a* Associate Pastor. - 11 r “ from us such a whole-hearted courageous
being very small wa have ‘ e| and sphritual worker as our Pastor's wife,
utbar denominations far a good aut * Mrs. O/R. Martell, we miss her words of 

Baird by his eareee Pro* , encouragement her earnest prayers to God 
UMUtt ' 1 ГЛС 4 ywerÿ so much to us that when deprived of

them we only then realised what blessed 
^privileges were ours, but what is our 
loss is others gain. Therefore since we 
are so situated let us seek to know the

!

BOYS’ CLOTHING
in Lower Canada.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.

Pastor
and genial manner 
full house to hear the gospel We wish 
him well in the new Held of labour, and 
our prayer ia that some good man may 

be found to take his place here.
C. B. Bentley.

and 8. 8. Convention adjourned to meet 
with the 3rd Coverdale church in Dec.

F. B. Sbblyr, Sec. pro tem.
P. S. Pres. S. S. Con. for ensuring year 

I Reu. M. Addison ; Sec. Tress, Rev. Z. L- 
! Fash.
I Conference at Doc. Quarterly, led by 

Rev L. H. Crandale. Quarterly sermon, 
I Rev. Z. L. Fash ; Alternate, Rev. F. P.

u
£will of the Master. Sisters let us unite 

Mary’s Kent Co.—It will be a heart and hand to seek God's own bless- 
of joy to those who love the Lord’s ing on the work> 

lean that God is wonderfully

0ЩNT

Yours in the work,
Mrs. В. P. Fletcher,

Vice President.

work ta
hlewamg his people in this place. Vester- 
day Brother RM. By non kindly spent with gepfc ^ ld04 
un and baptised six happy believers, giv-
ІШГ us also two excellent Gospel sermons. ______7ГЛ mn..h indebted to the good THE ALBERT OO. QUARTERLY MEET 
brother for the services he has rendered 
the people here in the past. I hope to 
continue the services hero some days 
longer, and feel confident that many more 

whose hearts deep conviction has

ba "Lime JtxlceJÊ 
Ж for Me." I

V “ Tell you what, there's 1 
Г nothing like Lime Juice when 
you're sizzling. A tall cold one

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

20TH CENTURY FUND.
, Sussex, J oshua Prescott, $25; Frederit ton, 

The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting con- I Mrs E L Estev, $5; Chipman 2nd. Mrs E A 
voned with the 1st Coverdale Baptist I Branscomb, I5; Hillsboro, (istch, $8, Mary 
church at Turtle Creek, Sept. 6th Quar- ,R Sleeps, Mrs J M Sleeves. Mrs 
. , „ . ’ ... , , 1 i Ivm Steeves, f I. Mearl Steeves. fi, W
terly Conference opened at 2.46 p. m. led steeves, f i.) -$.3; St. George ist(J П 
by the Pastor, at the close of which Pres. I illiamson, $ 1, Mrs Jas Dodds, $5, Jas 
Rev. M. Addison took the chair and the ><xMs, $3. J V Dodds. $1. Ralph and Philo 
new officer, for the ensuring year wer *■■)-♦■■; Prince William. (Levnett feta- 
appointed, „ follows, Free. Rev. H. Mrs
Krb ; Vice-Pres. Rev. Milton Addis ; I Isaac W Kay, $1; Springfield 1st, (Maggie 
Sec. Treas. Rev. Dr. Brown. Very glad I J Keirstead, $2, Mrs Jane and Ethel Mor
indeed were we to see amongst us the ,Git2?„W ,R
. ... . , , ... fi- і I Woodstock, Mrs Jas F Sutton $ 1. Macoaguac.familiar form and hear the familiar voice I G,org, Lovt Cambridge 1st, Jas and 
of Father Hughes, who then not having I Alice McAlay, $3.25. Elgin 1st, (S S S5, 
fully recovered from his recent llness, I Robt A Smith $5, Warren H Colpitts, $5, 

U. through .„ the meeting, with
droppings from his ripe experience, and R ВІеакпЄу, 75c; Mrs C J Collicu’t, 25c; Mrs 
his sermon on. Tuesday evening was re- ! Fred W Steeves, 25c;)—$3.35; Valley church 
ceived in the same appreciative manne- I (Mrs M Gross, $1; Edward Jones. $1; Geo 

A, St u. hi. sermon, always ^ro. No lee.
were wo however to extend a we ,ne to Rev E R MrUtchv $5, Upper Sheffield, Ida 

■—■WP- Rev. H. 8. Krb, upon bis first pea rance I В Day, $1; Cambridge Lower. J E Holden $2 
U« of a new house ..I worship which at the A Q, Quarterly, wh, at the clow c£n.pbellton. Mis» C A Bella, $5; Brussels
me hope to have ......plet.vl '"■<'>ro o[ |tro H hM dUwoo hed st. G H Bmuett, »4: Si AniW,. md From
Chfi.t«- Daniel tliltmor, 1'», of Mon th(, Q,lar^rly sermon in an able and elo- ТоШІ to Sepl ,oth 04,
tr-nl км ,.w, .................I, given « flQUU t manne,. Tue^.yl evening cloned 1 * H'

bulld,B|t ,urol A‘ wltli an evangelistic service led hy Bro
Mia the debt no tb«' l»- church has А||ц1яоп 

fedmwt l<i $Г»0.И0 in the report of 
Йм» 4«lUisUon of thte pew houae which 
wee Mil te Un» ММИМКЯОКК A NI» VlhITOK 

eteUwt that the total coat was 
, it eheald have Wen |1A0U

M K Fliticurk

settled, will be fully decided to live for 
Christ 1 deeply regret that Unmet soon 
leave a field so ready to harvest.

Frkh A. lkiWKR.

with the ice tinkling against 
the glass, and a straw to make 
it last long, is the finest thirst- 

quencher I ever tasted, 
l Just try it once, and see 
k if you don’t agree with i 
E me." A
Ж IN IOC, ISO, a Sc A too Ж 
Ж аотп-жа Я
^k At alt grocers and drnggtsta Я

AB 81MS0M B№. CO.m V|
CM lAUfuum

Sept 12, 1904.
5Vr. V.MORUE. N. В.—LaHt Sunday, Sept. 

11th,I had the pleasure of exchanging with 
Brother Geldart who has Wen supplying 
the St AndrewH and Bay Hide churches 
(or the summer All speak well of our 
brother's,labors and prophecy that he 
will make a good preacher 
the following for him at St Andrews : 
Cora Richardami. Ivy Richardson, Alice 
Bryant. Nettie MilW , and :it * hay 
Hide Mildred Greenlaw 
George we have begun the

baptized

Sept. Oct.
liuilil

3,Montreal
aa, 4,

PBINCI EDWARD ISLAND.

A. D Mathers n, $5. 
E f, to Sept 10. н#сц. 

J W Manning, Treat

aj. J,ExcursionDundee S S 
Total N В

Wednesday morning after an uplifting I $139. 
devotional service conducted by Pastor | —
A. C. IW-rrif, the subject of Home Mia
•ions being next on the program, address• I killed at eight does not prevail ia Australia, 
CM were delivered on that subject by | where they am being reared eysirmaticaUy

mencally val- 
York

a. per 
and P ^Good

til Ort 
19. 04

Good for 
leluvn until
<kt. to, 4*4The popular notion that snake* should be

14

Intercolonial R’y.lire's Addison, Hughes, and Brb, follow- I f<* the sabs of their skins,

^ Ги rZrZ "VJZf-«St ÏLlTS; иГГіїі SJ*.,™Sïïï.'si-s: гїл
tag tbs two years and three months of set officers present, no reporta, save the an- | are blacks, who regard snake as an agreeable

article nf diet ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

W Ш sell round trip tickets freon

r** lor the Master ia this plaie the relations nu»l flanolal report, no program at hand, 
helweam the rhiwd, and myself have been So the Convention had to content Itself 

У pleasant. It as only because I with verbal reporta from 8. 8. some of 
tall it my duty to amp’ an opportunity to which were very encouraging The q 
get a better equipment for the the Lord's U<>,t box being instituted, an Interesting 
MWyr that I leave such a boepitable and and1)we hope proAtable season waa spent 
3*fcrated band of workers My last Sab- answering questions In the evening a 
hep ia Kiagrtoo was escaediegty pleasant «tiring gospel eermon by Pastor Berrle, 1 

■y joyful privilege to baptize two waa followed with an evangelistic service 
and one promising led by Pastor Brb. The meetings from

ST. JOHN

ffltutriil

$10.00

WINTER NIGHTS
Should be spent ia self Improvement 

—-100 Coursas by mail —

A G. Urge education ie now within 
your grpsp. Send your name and 
address to the

Proportionately low fans from all stations 
Gampbellton and East,

U
bright young

the Sabbath before leaving, first to last were characterised with the 
Thsaa youeg peopk for mors than a year presence of the Holy Spirit, and several 
have bean seeking the light but only now manifested a desire to lead s new life.
have boldly acknowledged Christ in bap- 
tie». The away kindnesses of this people thanks for the hospitality of the eater-
aad Ail

It is an excellent plan to have some ply 
to go to quiet when things vex or grieve us. 
There are a good many hard ttn.es in this 
life of ours, but we can always hear them if 
we ask help in the right way.—Мім AtootL

Canadian Cerraspendence
Callage. Limited,

« Toronto, Canada.
With the panaing of » hearty vote of

Divine favor m the ad- Wining church, the Quarterly Mooting
ш



«•s IJslKaSKNOK* AND VISITOR•і, IW

The Sureet Remedy Is

Allen’s A “Royal Household’ 

Story from the 

S> Annapolis Valley. «£

BIRTHS.
Dshmikus.—At Hr>,*w«»ilW. lutb- 

to Rev R. W. end Mis. I lemming», » we.
Jf Sept- 6,

Rev. and Mis. Ritchie Elliott, a daughter
Elliott.—At Alma, oo TLung Balsam

It never Mis to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLI>, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
leife Bstttes 91.00. Medium Size BOo. 

Smaller Trial Sbe 26c.
by all who have triad It.

MARRIAGES.
Gravis-Graves.—Married et Goshen Sept 

14» by Rev. E. C. Coiey, Mr Irvine Graves to 
Miss Isa. Graves» all 01 Goshen, Albert Co.

Wbbster-Allen.—A« Charlottetown Sept 
7th. by Rev G. R. White, Mr. John A. Web
ster to Miss Allison Maud Allen 
city.

all of this

Crowb-Rushton.—At Westchesier, Sept 7, 
by Rev. H. S. Shaw, Charles M. Crowe, of 
Londonderry Mines, to Dora Rush ton of 
Westchester Cumberland County.

Bishop-Moran.—-At the home of Capt. J. 
Moran, Freeport, N S', Aug. 33, by Rev. 1. 
B. Colwell, Reginald J. Bishop of Round 
Hill to Ethel May Moran of Freeport

Shbrwogd-Dovban.—At Perth.4 ent, 6th, 
Currie Sherwood and Mrs Joaunah Do 
both of Plaster Rock, were united in mar
riage by R, W. Demmings.

Richardsom SfwpsoN.—-At the home of 
the bride, Sept. 7th by A. J. Vincent, Daniel 
Richardson of Sydney, C. B., to Maude Es
telle Simpson of Amherst, N. S.

Rewunk-Wilson.—At Turtle Creek, A 
Co., Sept. 14th by Rev. F. B. Seelye, Wil
liam Rawline of Moncton, N. B. to Elsie 
daughter of William and Teresia Wilson of 
Turtle Creek, N. B.

Bsc k with Shir wood—At the parsonage 
Centre ville. Car. Co. N. B., Sept, 14. by Rev. 
B. S. Freeman. Geo. W. Beckwith of Centre- 
ville to Sarah Jane Sherwood of Bairdsville,
Vic. C.

Canada’s National tchool For Boys.

/ It
Mr. Arthur Cochran, of Delong & Seaman Boston, tells of an incident 

which he observed not long since while travelling through the Annapolis Valley. 
Some five or six miles from Middleton, Mr. Cochran called at the store 

friend and customer of his firm ; and while discussing general business .

upper;canada|college.’
Founded 1839. Dua Рлях. TORONTO. of a

questions with him, a carriage drove up to the door and a prosperous looking 
fruit grower pulled up his horse and got out.PRINCIPAT —HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A., 

Cambridge, and late of,Fettes College. Ed
inburgh. The College reopens Thursday, 
September 8th, 1904. Regular staff of ia 
University graduates, together with speciall 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds. Separ
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. 
Preparatory School with separate buil ding 
staff and equipment. Examinations for En
trance Scholarships, Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarships for >ns of 
old pupils. For Calendar and part ilars 
apply to THE BURSAR, Upper C* ada 
College, Derr Park, Toronto.

A master will be in attendance at the Col
lege each Thursday from з to 4 :30 p. m., to 
enter pupils and give information.

■Ч came over for a barrel of that ‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD’ Flour,” said 
he. "Suppose you have lots ot it left. My wife told me not to get any other 
kind, so 1 hope you have it here.”

The merchant said he was very sorry but he had sold his last barrel of 
‘‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” the day before, and didn’t expect a new supply till 
the first of the following week. He said :—

“Won't you take a barrel of 
good reputation.”

But the buyer said

“No, we have used both those flours and we have used ‘ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD’ and my wife thinks ‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD' so superior to 
any flour she has ever tried that she must always have it in future.

The merchant talked for a while and put up a pretty good argument,' but 
finally the farmer said :—

“It’s only five or six miles to Middleton and, as 1 am hitched up, I might 
just as well drive over there and get what I want.”

He thereupon drove to Middleton and got the flour he wanted ; at least. 
Mr. Cochran presumes that he did, as he started for Middleton where “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” is now sold in large quantities. Mr. Cochran thinks that there 
can be no doubt about “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” being the very best flour in 
this market when people will take such pains to be sure that they get it.

They are both flours ofor

Nightingalb-Crawford—At the residence 
of Joseph Crawford, Salmon Bay, Queens Co 
Sept. 7th, by Pastor M. P. King, Ward S 
Nightingale of Newcastle Bridge, to Bertie 
E. Crawford, of Salmon Bay.

Glennie-Huntley.—At the home of the 
bride, Sept. 7 th, by Ex-Pastor J. M. Parker, 
J. Wm. Glennie and Ida May, only daughter 
of Mr. Noah Huntley, River Herbert. N. S.

Nickbrson-Howll.—Married at Petitcod- 
Bzekiel 
to Miss

St. Margaret’s 
College T<

A high-class Residential and Day Schoo 
for Girl*.

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Principal.
GEORGE DICKSON,^M. A.

(Lale Prin. Upper Canada Coll.)

oronto.

iac. Sept. 14. by Rev. E, C. Corey, 
Nickerson of River Glade West. Co., 
Millie Howll of Bass River. Kent Co.

Starkbt-Stockford.—At the parsonage, 
Coldstream, N. B.. Sept i a, by Rev. J.D. 
Wetmore, Malcolm H. Starkey of North held.
to Dora P. Stockford of Highlands, Car. 
Co. t

Courser Byers. At the Baptist parson
age. Fairville, cm the 14th inst by Rev. A. T 
Dykeman, Lee Roi Course of South Bay St. 
John Co., to Mary E. Byers, of Lornevilte, of 
the same County.

Eaton-Rbid —At the Baptist church, Bill- 
town, Aug. 17th. 1904, by Rev. D. H Simpson 
assisted by J. T. Eaton, uncle of the groom, 
Trueman H. Eaton of Centre ville. Kings Go. 
N, S. to Hattie May Reid daughter of Sam
uel Reid, Esq . of Steam Mill, N. S.

Morton- -Stafford.—At the home of the 
bride's uncle. Warden J. H. Seaman, Bloom
field, Sept 14th, by Ex-Pastor J. M. Parker, 
River Herbert, Chas. Herbert Morton, M. D., 
Port Greville, son of Rev. Arthur Morton, D. 
D., and Maie Howard only child of Mrs 
Minnie Seaman Stafford and the late Prof. 
Stafford.

Portbr-Rockwsll.—Sept. 14th, at the 
residence of Mr. Avard Rockwell, River Her 
bert, brother of the the bride, Warren F. Por
ter of Amherst and Ethel M., youngest 
daughter of Mary and Henry Rockwell, 
River Herbert, N. 5 Ceremony by Ex-Pas
tor J. M. Parker.

Phblps-Bivsiidgx —At St. Almo, Vic. 
Co.. Sept, isf, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Robert K. Beveridge, bh eldest 
daughter, Ethel was united in marriage to 
Ivan Phelps of Boston, Mam , by R. W 
Demmings assisted by Rev John Drummond.

Strives —At North View, N. B. on Sept, 
z, 1904. infant sun of Mr. and Mrs Hazen 
Steeves aged five months. And he took 
little children in his arms and blessed them 
and said suffer the little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not for of" such is 
the kingdom of heaven.

McMillan.—At Sydney, C. B. Aug. 30th, 
Catherine McMillan wife of Hugh McMillan 
aged 45 years died at Brook land Hospital 
while undergoing operation for cancer. Shi 

usband, 5 daughters and 3 sons to 
their loss. Our sister died sweetly 

trusting in Jesus.
Gat.—Died at Shediac, Sep. 8, aged 78 

years, Thomas Gay. He was one of the 
faithful few who stood by the Baptist cause 
at Shediac and his sudden removal will be a

but resolutely kept attending to business 
duties, and his final illness was of two 
days’ duration. He was a consistent 
member of the Berwick Baptist church. 
He married Della, daughter of Mr. T. A. 
Nelly of Middleton, who is now left a 
widow with three young children. They 
have the sincere sympat hy of many frienda 
in Somerset and vicinity.

BlQOAR.—At Nantucket Mass., Sept 8th, 
of cancer of the stomach, Rebecca K. be
loved wife of John W. Biggar at the age 
of 57 veara. Deceased had been in failing 
health for nearly a year and went from 
her home at Biggar Ridge to visit her 
sister Mrs. Geo. E. Friend about three 
months ago in hopes of recovering. She 
was born at Quaco, St. John County and 
besides her husband and one son Charles, 
she leaves two brothers James and Alex
ander Davidson of Bristol, R I., one sister 
Mrs. Friend of Nantucket and a large 
circle of friends. Mrs. Biggar professed 
religion some 25 years ago and was bap
tised by Elder Chas. Rideout and adorned 
her profession by a quiet peaceable well 
ordered life and conversation. The re
mains were brought home and interment 
was made on Wednesday, Pastor C F. 
Rideout preaching from a selection of 
her own in St. Mathew II : 21-29 80.

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

On and after MONDAY, July 4th, 1904 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted,) as 
follows •

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
Exp. for Halifax, the Sydneys and 
Campbellton 

6—Mixed for Moncton 
4—Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal ... u.jo 
36—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, . . їх 45
8 Express for Sussex 17.13
і 34—Express for Quebec and Montreal

. 19.00
Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33,33
138, 156—Suburban Express tor 

Hampton 13.15, 18.15, И.40

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35 
7 hxprem from Sussex 900

133--Expressfrom Montreal and Quebec ia.50 
5—Mixed from Moncton 
3 Kxprew from Point du Chene,

Карнеє from Halifax Pictou and 
CampbeUton 17.13

Express from Halifax 1845
В1—Express from Mooetoq (Sunday 

am .
37, 153 Suburbs» F.xpms from 
Hampton 743. 13.30, ss 05

AU trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
«4-00 o'clock is midnight.

D.POTTIK

8.00

great loss 'o the church. May the consol
ations of the gospel be given to the family, 
the widow, 4 sons and з daughters.

Nhvrrs.—At Coldstream, Car Co , May 
18, after a lingering pinces, Sa » ucl 
Never» aged 78 years leaving a widow- 
two sons and two daughters to mourn. 
He was a member of the Baptist church 

іу years and 
of the atonement.

Sbaw.—At Hantsport, Hants Co., N. S 
Sept. 5th, Earnest Shaw aged. 36 years. This 
is the seventh out of nine children that Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaiah Sbaw have been called upon 
to part with. Just nine days from beginning 
of ви:knees to his departure. He was admired 
and loved by all who knew him. "His end

tJ6»

died trusting in thefor man
merits

15.10
«7-05

*S

DEATHS
McMan.-—At Lower Newcastle, Sept ird 

Glsddis McMan. daughter of Evert McMan 
in the14th year of her age.

Lbbd.—At Freeport, N 8 Sept, 4. !
Leed la the 84th year of his age, lee 
family of four sons and four daughters to 
mourn their lues.

Putter.—At Clements vale. Sept let, 
Joseph Potter aged 80 years, passed peace
fully to hie rest. Owing to the strain 
put upon hie strength 
year by caring for his

*33
the last 

wife day
and night, he gradually sank until symp
toms of heart failure showed that hie end

man hy
Saunders, D. D., and has maintained a 
worthy Christian career to the day of his 
death. For upwards of 20 years he faith
fully discharged the duties of church 
clerk. The interests of Christ's cause at 
home and abroad lay close to his heart 
being always a willing contributor to its 
advancement. His home was a minister’s 
home. Ho leaves to mourn his loss an 
aged widow, three daughters, several 
grand hi Id ren and one brother, Deacon 
Joshua C. Potter, the last one of a family 
of twelve. Besides these there are some 
in the church who feel keenly the loss of 
a life-long friend and brother. The fun
eral was conducted on Friday the 2nd, by 
the Pastor, Rev. J. H. Balcora, who spoke 
from tho words found in Esther, 10 ; 8. 
M accepted of the multitude of hi* breth-

during
invalid

US. »

Samuel
viag a Grave*.—Elsnor, widow of the late James 

years. SheGraves, died at Goshen, *ged 89 
was the oldest person in the parish, and one 
of the charter members of the 1st Elgin Bap 
tist chuich. One son survives, a resident of 
Calgary, Northwest, and » large num' er of 
grandchildren and great grandchildren with 
numerous relatives and friends to cherish the 
memory of the good mother in ls»acl.

General Man
Mu» ton, N. B., July a, too*.

XfTY nCKftT OFFICE 
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 .rXtSttPc.

He was baptized when a young 
the father of the Rev. J. H.

DlLuiro —At Delxmg Settlement, Kempt 
Queen's Co., N. H Horace W DeLong, aged 
82 years, eon of John Cooper DeLoog, and 
grandson of the let* Rev. Thomas DeLong 

Jamnh. At James Settlement, Tobique 
River Sept. 14th Anna; relict of the late 
William James ; aged ninety years. She 

t wo sons and four daughters.
Weight —At GillispieSettlement, Vic. Co.

Sept. Rth. Emery aged зі yrs the eldest son 
of Edward end Dora Wright and grandson 
of the late Deacon James Wright of Andover.!

Robinson.—At Lower N* wcastle, Queens 
Co , Deacon John Robinson, after weary 
months of intense tuffering passed away Sep.
3rd. He leaves a sorrowing wife and da ugh- CONODON—At Somerset, King's Co., N.
ter, with a l*rge circle of relatives snd friends 8 on 4cpt. 10th, Owen P. Congdon aged 
who will greatly miss him as a kindly thirty-two year». Mr Congdon had been ren, evoking the wealth of his people and
Christian gentleman. in tailing health toж a number ot years, speaking pesos to all hie seed.’

I

■cal Estate For Sale la Kings
Co, N.S.

A beautiful residence in the town of Ber
wick,one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Trees all in 
bearing. Fine shade trees and nice lawn in 
front. Good location in centre of town, also 
handy to R. Station. 5І acres, 100 trees in 
bearing good for 75 bbls. First class house 
and barn. A number of farms. Small, 
medium and large all with good orchards. 
Correspondence promptly я ttended to.

Apply to J. ANDREWS.
Real Estate Broker,

We are sorry to learn that the demand 
for Biblical Studies, published by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, 
while good, is not so great ан was ex
pected For adult classes and individual 
students who desire a comprehensive view 
of the word of God there is nothing better. 
It is a reflection on the denomination that 
new editions of this most valuable help 
are not called for

Berwick, N. &

mrbrmbhbi



trials, to persevere in distasteful service,to en
dure manfully the petty sneer, to resist stead
ily the familiar temptation, to be kind and 
truthful and generous in every day Hie— 
that proves the courage of truly brave men. 
—Sel.

UN HEEDFUL COUNSELORS.
A oueu acting builder had just warned his 

т*м June u uf a d auger ou» place m a house 
they were eiccuug. . A hatchway was tem
porarily obscured by some tar paper that 
had Uero liuowu over it. A moment after 
he aorr ed aero?* the room, stepped on the 
daugerou* spot, ieli, >iruc« oo some timbers, 
havtured hissku I and died m a lew minutes. 
Hi warning to vtiiers was «1І right. His 
Ui u.e to murmur aad treed cost him his

і tu» i> not t e only case of that sort. 
Wu) a jsüsiu ha»

• «ad ira» uiaiaif been destroyed,--©!
by means of the very 

agaruat which others were advised, 
lie due* not argue «.gainst the counsel 

ai..- і was alright in itseit, uor dues it prove 
• t it is useless to give advice. If that 
« sei і» an advantage to others, or saves 
ш fi.»m loss and guef, let them be thank- 
< »r tt even though the «me who gave it 

ie a castaway himself, 
і і «filial Wolw is represented as urging 

• |iie, Cromwell, to thug away amhi- 
■ - емаре the danger» of intrigue, and 

i” ■ .t ia tlie f і i g lu pu!.. “A s« re and 
, , though th- mas er missed it." Hir

•lier eapri i,n< amt his poignant grief 
iiiad» more uimo8takabk‘the feet th 
*<! d.-.kena d-iiigeinus road, and o 

is* tie*iff avoid. His own
w і і* ліііе ' out the fatal nature of .the

її» which lie had 'aken.
A hiiutri wanted his lies*en m< st elo-

A DUTY
ROUT. M DOM ALU, D. D.

A woman told me a while ago she joined 
the church because it * as her duty and for 
no other reason. She did not especially like 
the minister She could not digest all the 
creed. She disliked some of its members 
and preferred the width of ths avenue be 
tween herself and them, but she professed to 
be a Christian and believed her place wa< 
in the church rather than out. For fifteen 
years she remained outside and criticised. 
A barren, unsatisfactory spiritual life was 
the consequence. She entered finally for 
Christs and her children's sake, and tht 
last year had been the happiest and mos' 
profitable of her exigence.

Do you believe in Christ ? Would you 
honor him ? Your p'are is inside the church 
of Christ as truly as the soldier's place it- 
ipside the regiment ; or the sailor son board 
ship. But, you exclaim, the creed, the doc 
trines, the membership, the minister. Well 
then, seek the church you can fellowship 
even though®outside your denomination 
and if no such church can be found tak- 
your-elf speedily to Jesus Christ. Go mt< 
your closet and shut the door with your pre 
judices on the outside. Then fall upon 
your knees and pray to he converted all ovei 
again. Some of us, you know, need to 
converted more than once Even the seven 
ty times seven recommended by th* 
Master in the olden tiroes. Let God over 
rule your prejudices and flood your hear1 
with his grace. Then go in the spirit of a 
little child end ask admittance of the near 
est Christian church —The Commonwealth

u-ueu on lient counsel to

against - the insidious effects of 
•ng dunk Becoming worn 

on accountluffmeg ігічіі >leep|«
«іtv on tlw platform, he

U ui the habit of using both of 
wtv the habit grew upon him. 

її». U lie hrcnme enslaved. In a lew

living

< k His warning was
-ci;" .in-! Im influence saved many a 

v ii m from g mg m the way of death. 
ІпммеН. beiame. vilm.ist unconscious- 

m «>f the evi* from which he had

lied a

Kut
Every individual will he the happier the 

more dearly he understands that his vora 
r urged his people to believe the tion consists, notin exacting service from 

-t to ifcf-it ii its simple truth, be others, but in ministering toothers, in giving 
«j in their h* irt& ; nd lives, hia life'the rarosom of many. A man who 

nf taming s )any to see does this wi|) be worthy of his food and not 
Saviour. But he did fail to have it.—Tolstoi.

>‘"t hse і ' his own {'reaching. He trust- 
*' i-' h in his own wisdom. He turned

ip'ii ity of the Gospel He 
I in the sophistries, of 

> He became a ration- 
believer. He failed to 
Christ Inmvlf.—Hera'd

IN THE MORNING.
o ftom the 'Cause me to bear thy loving kindness in 

the morning."
Oh, speak to me in the morning,
Lord of my every day !
Thou art my great director 
As I pass to the hidden way;
If I hear thy voice iu the morning 
l open the day with song,
Forth shall 1 go to. conquer,
Tby presence shall make me strong.
I think of another morning 
After long, long sleep —
But why should I fear the awakening 
Since thou will my spirit keep ?
Oh, speak to me in that morning,
Jesus, in thy sweet graeë),
'nd I shall have found mÿ be.iven 
In the light of my Saviour's face.

*d

Hie»

BRlVERY
• man is one who dares to do his

■ anil even though his 
•wu llvxli fail. The 

n»er's, the finer is 
-r that faces it. 
nt.t brave, he is 

i«ly dash of the 
' 'ge. but only 

ve man who sees 
the recoil from it 

. ati«l Vаt set» his face unflinch-
: for duty s own sake.

-Mirage of the highest order when a 
amt del і. woman shrinks not 

чші is distasteful and faugbt with

the ju«l.ty of th
lhr dc ' m tved!

ihlr
May there he no cloud on that morning; 
The clouds are for mornings here ?
In the brightness of that great glory 
All darkness will disappear 
Oh, sunrise that has no setting.
Oh, day of supreme delight —
God, give me the joy of that morning 
After a restful night.

the .dan.

mjflv to inert the
It h

—Marianne Farningham
раю

TW ill»" i f -f'.in* ih, bravr drrd com. 
ш,1 «I long intervnis and on gr.al гггамоп», 
but «*«> Jay and in II» rommonet яЦ.іп 
ТІ» .pfcndid ouiag. ol ih. balll.fi.id is 
in ale hod юпу day in th. common

1-OVF. FOR I.F.PÇR4.
The late Rob.lt Louis Stevenson t.Us of a 

visit which he paid to the Irprr settlement 
on the Island of Tolokai, away in the Pact- 

c-ty fic At ffist, he confes.es, be had some fear 
,tree» by men wh..» names ai, n-v„ m,n. .nd some disgust to overcome. But soon 
tamed utt* lot, of be,.»*, but whose deeds the repugn.nc. was gone He stayed for 
of self control and »lfolenial and self sur- seven deys. He chetted will, the sufferer, 
render the encompe-sing of lb. unseen wit. at the doors of their little wood-n house, 
sen,', applaud He played with the children on which the

rue bravery is not a thing of the nerves or horrible and loathsome siclme-s had laid it» 
muscles, but of the heart It is a moral grip But one thing he would no. do. . 
virtue. There IS chn,or in it. It ,s inspired, I made up my mind on the boat', voyage 
notbyf.tr, but by faith. It is bastion he says -not to give my hand ' 
th belief that things do not happen by But Cmd does more than this He stretches 
ch rear, but are «bedim, to an mcreasmg out his hand to the man who is full of lecnisy 
purpose running threw th, ages. He come, into friendliest contact wrth him.

Afid bravery is as true in the common loves him out of his corruptions 
round of life ns ie what seems to us life's Because our inquiry, it is His work and 

To be patient under little his joy to pardon it

THF GENTLE QUEEN OF GREECE.
•The Queen of Greece, who is a Russian 

grand prifleess by birth, has rought some 
good things into the land of her adoption 
along with her own gracious personality. 
Prior to her advent at the Hellenic court, 
charitable institutions were unknown in the 
land c.f Homer. Her majesty at once es
tablished an elaborate system of sick-nursing 
and out of her owrf not too abundant private 
means helped to found the first national 
nursing «chool. The Evangelismos, the 
famous hospital in Athens is the outcome of 
her endeavors and Athenian ladies of the 
highest degree following the example of their 
queen take a personal shvre in the nursing 
and management.—Leslie's Weekly.

‘Tommy,* said the economical mother to 
the boy with the loose tooth, ‘I'll give you 
t**n cents if you'll let me pull that tooth.* 
The boy thought it over and then went to 
his bank. ‘The fun of doin’ that is worih 
moren* ten cents,' he slid. ‘I II give you 
fifteen if you'll let me pull one of yours.' 
Chicago ‘Evening Post.'

A Standard Remedy
Used In Thousands ef Homos In 
Csneda for Marly Siity Veers 

end He» never ret felled 
te give satisfaction.

I »I
e

•j*!AvI-IAl

CURES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sickness 
and all Summer Complaints.

Us prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing and often save life.

Price. 33c.

The T. Milburn C<K, Limited. Toronto. Ontario.

Shorthand
in 20 Lessons.

Absolutely most complete and up-to-date 
methods ; portion guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively : no interference with rrgu 
lar occupation ; no difficulties ;. everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed bv boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates ; first lesson free for stamp.

Campaign of Education,
Department 51,

211 Townsend Building,

New York
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Timm
A TONIC FOR ALL

It makes new blood 
It Invigorate»

It strengthens 
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE
TJscd with the qrrsleet »-h-ni»NWe by all 

we-ik |w iilc l'rcsCHi* fslntmg, mukee 
psllld cheeks into rue

Davis «6 Lawrence Vo., LUL, .Montreal.
_

CO WAH’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
- Try them
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lids Plau
ll Surprise 

Soap
Cleanses so easily

«* This and That «*
The hetikli nf of Parliamentary candidates 

is a much more popular practice in Scotland 
than South of the Tweed, and it is product
ive of much amusing repartee. A candidate 
who had been announcing his particular 
views after a guarded and somewhat v ague 
and equivocal fashion, was interrogated by 
one of his auditor» as to 'what he was driv
ing at.* The candidate promptly responded 
'I am driving, air, at the amelioration of the 
illimitable perspective.' This reply ie said 
to have effectively closed further inquiries.

THE FARMER.
The farmer leads no E Z life.

The C D sows will rot;
And when at E V rests from strife, 

His bones all A K lot.
In D D has to struggle hard 

To E K living out;
If I C frosts do not retard

His crops, there'll В A drought.
The hired L P has to pay 

Are awful A Z. too;
They Z K rest when he’s away,

Nor any work will do.
Both N Z he cannot make to meet. 

And then for A D takes
Some boarders, who too R T eat,

* E no money makes.
Of little U C finds this life;

Sick in old A G lies;
The debts he O Z leaves his wife, 

And then in P C dies.
—H. C. Dodge, in the The Independent.

F
?£*

ЬУІ

that wash day is like child's play. 
There ie nothing in 
it but pure Soup

"X It cannot injure the clothes and gives 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash

the Surprise way
Q Reed the directions on the wrapper. 

You can use Surprise in any 
and every way.

PROPERLY APPARALLED.
'The evening wore on,’ continued the man 

who was telling the story.
‘Excuse me interrupted the would be wit. 

But can you tell us what the evening wore 
on that occasion ?'

‘1 doa't know that it is important, replied 
the story teller. But if you must know I 
believe it was the close of a summer day.

і
ONE WAY TO STOP A DOG FIGHT.
1 saw an ugly dog fight stopped in a very 

handy manner the other day, says an agent 
whose business takes him to almost every that musics asked the hither of the lady at 
section of the city. ’It was between a couple the piano. 'A great many answered his 
of bulldogs, and they went at it in a manner daughter. 'Well it’s a great comfort to know 
that threateued to put an end to the life that you were not doing it intentionally, 
both. Finally each got a hold that could 
not be broken, and the men looking on were 
afraid the dogs would kill each other. It bought a castle on the Rhine that one cold 
was a short distance from a saloon, and a day his daughter» found him wanning his 
young man who appeared to be interested in hands at a fire which he had kindled in ж 
one of these dogs as owner, ran to the saloon suit of plate armour.
and brought out a bottle of seltzer water. 'Oh, papa what have you been doing ? she 
Approaching the fighting dogs he aimed the cried.
siphon at their faces and pressed the lever. 'The feller that patented that stove, replied 
There was a stream of water straight into the lord of the castle, 'must have been crazy, 
the mix-up of struggling and growling but I've made the old thing heat up at last, 
animals, and it had scarcely touched their 
eyes when they let go instantly and ran in 
opposite directions yelping like whipped 
puppies.'—Ex.

‘Did you say there were accidentals in
Who knows anything about 44 B A N N I G E R ? ”

All buyers sellera and users of

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing Paper
It is told of an American millionaire who

Are interested in this question.
?7?7?????

Will every reader of this enquiry
“Who knows anything about BANNICER”

Please drop a line on the subject to
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

CANADA.HULL,

• THE IMPOSSIBLE PROOFREADER

RIODICALS
Form* Employ» ’ And what', become 

of old Balemup, who uied to be working in 
the proofroom ?’

Editor (sadly)—'Gone. Hated to part
The vicar of a Midland parish made it a with him, too. But the preeeure became un

vote to visit the village once every week and endurable. Although Çe —■me my that 
address the pupils. One morning he told 0|g Moneybags, who died, had by -industry 
them that the best way to make them- u<l accumulated • lonesome hit-
selves happy was by helping others. Now, M|" when 1 wrote it "handsome fortune," 
this clergyman had a very high opinion ol ! forgsve him and let him stay on. But 
himself, and wishing to point the moral of „hen be had me say in a society item that 
his lesson, said to the children: Miss Fitsnoodle's coifom “wna frightful by

“Now boys, tell me. Why do 1 come over reason of the awful derangement of her «oh 
here every week to speak to you when I could brains," instead of "delightful by reason of 
be taking my ease at home Г the careful arrangement of her soft braids,“

There was silence for a moment, and then the pressure brought to beer by influential 
ж bright little boy put up his hand.

ВАРТІ
A LIKELY REASON.

їшЦШцШ
C'

0*

Guarantee to Baptist schools what the stanch 
ship does to the ocean voyager

LESSON LEAFLETSMONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent.................... 7 cents
la »ti«t Teacher............ 10“

per copy ! per quarter t

Bible ....•) 
Intermediate . 
Primary . I

1 cent each
per copy ! p*r quartet '
................... 2И « It»

per ut I pc і quat Iff /
................... 75 cent"

pet quarter .

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
D. Quarterly 4 cents
H.b. Quarterly 2 “

per copy I per quarter !

citizens was something I could no longer 
"Please sir p'raps yew loikes to hear yer- withstand.'-Baltimore 'American .' 

self talk." Picture Lessons . 
Bible Lesson PicturesQUARTERLIES

The vicar curtailed hi» visit that day. :îcye
14 44

per copy ! per quarter I

ggjjSS...
Omr Story Quarterly (new)

THE LITTLE STREETS.
"To-morrow I'll do it'* «y» Bennie; 
"I will by and by," says Seth;
"Not now—pretty soon," says Jennie; 
“In » minute," says little Betb.
Ob, dear little peeple remember 
That, true as the star» in theeky,

An English paper prints the following 
singular card oT thanks:

•Mr. and Mrs. Heays hereby wish to ex
press their thanks to the friends and neigh
bors who so kindly assisted at the bnrning of 
their house last Monday evening.'

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Price, per.quar. ! per year t
Tonnf People (weekly) 
Boys and Girls (weekly)

13 cents so cents 
54 “ 23 “

IS “Omr Little Ones (weekly ) 
Tonnf leaser (semi-mont 
Yenag Beater (monthly)

The little streets of To-morrow, 
Pretty Soon, and By and by.

hly) .
6 "

( The above prices are alt for clubs of five or more.)
Price, 15 cents per year ! In chibs of ten or more. 10 cents per year !

WHAT'S THE USE
To Keep . "Coffee Complexion." £ ЯВДВД,,.

_ A lady says: "Postum has helped my To the city of Not at All. 
complexion so much that my friends say 1 Annie Hamilton Donnell, 
am growing young again. My complexion 
used to be coffee colored, muddy and yellow 
but it is now clear and rosy as when I was 
a young girl. I was induced to try Poetum 
by a friend who had suffered just as I had 
suffered from terrible indigestion, palpitation 
of the heart and sinking spells.

“After 1 had used Рочішп a week I was so 
much better that I was afraid it would not 
last But now two years have pawed and 1 
am a well woman. 1 owe it all to leaving 
off coffee and drinking Poetum in its place.

' I had drank coffee all my life. 1 suspect-
Ml that it was the cause of my trouble, but The daughter of a country «dor taught 
il was not until I actually quit coffee and the choirboy, a new tune at «Monday esen- 
started to try Postum that I became certain; practice, to he sung on the following
then all my troubles oased-and 1 am now 
well and strong again." Name furnished 
y Poetum Co , Battle Creek. Mich.

Gee4 Work (monthly)
Biblical Studies, now complete, is printed in three 
the Old Testsment. M. Pbrsunal Pub 
in His People. to lesson;
15 cents each ; Pert II 20

- parts : 1. Preparation r 
sbni e op Christ. 40 lessons in 
and the Epistles. Price, In 

e complete work. 40 cents.

Christ, to lessons In 
Gospels. Ill, Christ 

Parts I. and 111.,s In the Act* 
cents. The

paper cover :

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 add 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Mis» New Woman—'I don't ask special 
privilege»; Mr. Crump. What I do a»k is 
that you, for instance, a man, should treat 
me as you would another man, instead of 
talking small talk, and treating me like a 
thing to be protected, and all that; assume 
towards me the attitude you do to Mr. Wan
ing ton. Treat me Шве a good fellow.'

Mr Crump (quickly)—'Why, certainly, old 
chap. 1-end me a fiver, will you ?'

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturers’ Lite Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 pc cent, in the Total Abstainers* Section 
and 24.3 per cent, in the Gene, a1 Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturert Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the , Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, ggiving exact date of birth to,

THB E. R. MACHUM CO„ Limited. ST. JOHN, N. B.%

Sunday. Sunday morning came.
‘Well. Sammy,' said Mi»» X—, 'I hope you 

haven't forgotten the new tune, for we de
pend much on you.'

'New, mum, not ж bit. Why, I've been 
famoui little book, "The Road t» Well- a.,taemig the exam with it all week.'— 
villa."

There's a reason.
Look an each package for a copy of the

Loaion 'TU-tHta.'



Th# republican gam in Maine over к/оо 
і* estimated il fit# per lint, and the d#m- 
ocrai* «a» *t twenty-bur pet cmt.

ITwr Hedrocii -И the Veiled Siales bave
adri>t#<l an жли-miment lo their law baring 
**kw*> keeper*, bar tenders and retail liquor 
teltar» ben membership

X I tinkt. bran an, and aa unideoUfi *d 
killed and several paeengw wereman were

uijonrd on Monday by a rollisioe between 
s'mtliera Paritu- pawmge. trains at Uwtoo

I w»nly thouwmd skilled union employees 
oi the Repuhli" iron and Steel Company at 
Aditotmia, Ohio, tiave accepted a reduction 
,u wages from two to fourteen per tent.

In i« row on one of the coaches of the 
t^orgu» Southern and I loiida pawnger train 
pssMiig through Georgia on Monday night, 

whii' in»» named Jackson Duncan was 
»«*bbed to death, two negroes were killed 
ao«1 Marshall Duncan was stabbed in several

t he Monster of Marine and Fisheries has, 
UNvncd fill* ,,pph. atoms for whaling 1ІСЄП- 
іа і i,r arc tor territory at pointa extend- 

the Atlantic roast from the Canad
ian I iiondary at Maine north to Ijibrador 

S-і I fedrncb Borden has received infer- 
*t the War office that Colonel lake 

w,i ume to Canada for a short period as 
hi, f ..f staff l ord Aplmer will likely be 

jOspeet‘4 general.
I hr I Voider laborers* Union at Toronto 

nrurk August 1$ for a8 cents an hour, 
i.-.l to return to work at the former 

tents. During the strike period xn 
!.,xer> and >00 laborers left the city, 

. two classes of workmen lost $30,00c

X * ardnp can bum money with her guns 
fast as she «-an get away with coal 

t furnace* Some of the guns fire two 
■ a minute at $400 a shot, and others of 

, t,uu kei firing kind take $70 to a shot. 
I the Japanese Kasuga type can use 

■■■■■worth of ammunition in five

HIWS SUMMAIT.

16 60s

V M * і Tuesday at the inquest into
,e*ih = ' ■ ,r, <g# t .wangaed James Fair- 

'і, ttie* Ці- nr у said they came to their 
.1 . Jr> dll:iking wood a 1 robot, knowing it
І* Ммгу f rvtanmeodad that re-

*« l'ulp nd l aper Company's 
Hosted near Wryiuoeth, was sold 
M- ülirduxw and bought by

T

*1 Dig

M(> 111 HRS
find that the mother* 
lunging up families of 

*r* those who are 
ghlrs't evidence of ill 

Л»і at ■ w* The wise 
tuldien Baby'» Own Tab-

taputy; I

,
n>»ti,er gixes lie
tais at t ptiMH of any childish ail 
«*»*ut »t»d aim'a 1 at oner ike little one is all 
right 

-
jdeavutr v be able ю speak of the great 
valw of Baby '»Qwii»Tablet* I always give 
them to my children wlon they are ailing in 
any way. and they speedily make them well. 
I would advise every mother to keep the 
Tablets in the house

Mr- Tb* Stevenson, 13 Bishop 
“It gives me

The Tablets allay 
teething irritation, cure colic and stomach 
troubles, prevent „ constipation, destroy 

allay fevers and break up colds. 
They can be given safely to a new born 
çbild Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
6y mail at 35 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brpckville, (>ot.

utivr of the York County Agri 
« і y has decided to fight the law 

nerd by Baird Cr Peters, St.John, 
V.ir d ietary refusing to grant 

alb* a tea exhibition at the fair 
N m 4.hcements were started lor a
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FALL OVERCOATSA.A.G. Rosa.of Montreal, manager of the 
National Trutf Company, plaintifs in the 
suit on behalf of the bondholders. Mr. Row 
baa intimated his intention of inviting ten
ders lor the purcha- e of the property en bloc.

The King and Queen of England give 
awey hundreds of their photographs every 
year, end a large number of them go to 
other royalties. When ooe is sent to a king 
or queen it ta signed “ yours sincerely," but 
this is left off in other cases. The Kaiser 
now haa over lour hundred signed photo
graphs of King Edward, and he himself has 
been photographed more than any other 
monarch.

The c-own authoriti *s have indicted the 
Toronto Street Railway Company for com 
mitting в ** common nuisance by being wil
fully négligent/' in the case oil a woman 
killed by a trolley car. The railway com
pany are also indicted for “criminal negli
gence" in not equipping their cars with 
proper or sufficient lights etc., thereby en
dangering human life.

Han», the Berlin hone that could read 
and answer mathematical questions, has 
been exposed as a fraud by a captain of 
cavalry who long suspected him. The cap
tain succeeded in approaching the horse 
while the hostler was absent, and Hans did 
not seem to be able to answer any of his 
questions. As soon as the hostler returned 
Hans recovered his intelligence. At last, 
pressed by questioning, the hostler had to 
admit that the horse continued to mark with 
his foreleg until the hostler raised his eves 
from the floor, and that this was the signal 
for him to stop.

The republicans carried Maine in the 
biennial election on Monday, the returns in
dicating a plurality of about 33.000 for Wm. 
T. Cobb, the party candidate for governor. 
In the third district E. C. Burleigh ran 
ahead of hie vote of four years ago for con- 
grewman. At a late Four very few reports 
had been received firm the fourth district, 
where the re-election of L'eweUyn Power is 
conceded. John M Johnson was elected to 
the state legislature from Calais.

Surrounded with the gloom of an awful 
tragedy, and horrified at the thought that 
lor the first time a murder has been commit 
ed in their midst, the people of Havelock 
Kings Co., are deeply mburning a terrible 
event which occured in that peaceful village 
early Friday evening, in which one man lost 
hi» life, and another, his asxailant, Is lying 
in the county jail, charged with the serious 
crime of manslaughter. In the coursa of a 
family quarrel. William McKnight was struck 
on the bead with a heavy stick in the hands 
of Oscar Wright, and died twelve hours 
later, having never regainrd conenoutnem. 
Doctor* Price and Flemming worked with 
him all through the night, but their efforts 
were in vain, and surrounded by his almost 
hysterical wife and five little children, he 
passed away at 8 o'clock Saturday morning 
Oscar Wright was arrested soon after the as 
sault and on Saturday brought to the Hamp
ton jail. An inquest was held at 7 30 p. m 
at Sussex Six witnesses were examined by 
the crown, as follows Jason Keith, Wm. H. 
Young. Mr. Howard and wife, L. B. Corey 
nd C. O. Peterson. There was little cross- 

examination. The jury were out one hour 
and five minutes and brought in the verdict 
that Wm. McKnight came to his death by a 
blow from a club in the hands of Oscar J. 
Wright and that the said Oscar J. Wright 
did unlawfully kill the said Wm. C. Mc- 
Koight on the i6*h day of Sept. inst. 
Signed by all the jurors.

AT

SPECIAL PRICES

Don't be e victim to this cold wesiher these cool, damp 

nights and mornings. Juit geta Fall Overcoat and be comfortable. 

We arc selling Fall Overcoats at special prices. They are made 

of Oxford Grey Cheviot—Standard fashionable material—and we 

guarantee them to wear well and to fit.

Price* are: PLAIN FINISH, $8.00 and «10.00

SILK FACED TO EIICE, $10.80 and gia.So. 

SILK LINED, ALL THROUGH «16.00. 

Sizes are not complete in these styles and we require the 

room lor Winter stock.

і

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.
Fine Clothing and Tailoring.

WtAJMUWtlV vet MНіЛЛЛЛ£**atUiMMZzrS
The DyC The nexv, clean, quick, brilliant, fade- ÿ

of Quality less home ilyc, “ Maypole Soap,1' ia Ihe 
dye of highest quality.

It gives satisfactory results in home 
dyeing every snigle time.

Its high quality prevents that 
" streaky " effect that powder dyes 

seldom fail to yield. Progressive druggists and grocers sell it- all colors. ^ 
cake for all colore and 15c. for black. Book all about it--free by jh

$

: Maypole Soap
Ma tit in Rnglamd 

bmt saM nwrywkar*.

addressing Canadian Depot : 8 Place Royale, Montreal.
і vmvmvomftmv

To Intending Purchasers-»
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in dasijp, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

>

“ THOMAS ”
ИГТ for that iMrmnt will 611 the requirement..

JAMES A. OATES * CO.

MAHUFACTURHX8 AGHNT8.

Our
New Catalogue 
For 1904-5 is just out.

і glvow ourTorms, Couraoa of Study 
and general Information regarding the 
college Hand name and addreer to day 
for free copy.

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 35СЛ

S. Kerr & Sen,
Odd fcliowi H.ilWe will sand

To any addreea in Canada fifty fine! 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate Klipt, ONLY jjc. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very beet cane and are 
sold under 50 to 73c. by other

Would
t

there be any demand for
45 Successive Years

for any article onto* it had superior merit

Weodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who use BAKING POWDER.
Ask your Grocer for it.

PATERSON à CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St John, N. В 
Wedding Invitation, Announcementx 
A Speciality.

ЦІ la krll—'What's Bobby crying for?
Mrs Haskell—Oh! the poor boy caught his 

finger in the pantry door.'
H'm ! He evidently didn't get the jam 

looking for that time.'
Teacher ‘What are the three personal 

pronouns ?"
Pupil—‘He, she, and it.'
Teacher—*Give an example of their use.’ 
Pupil—'Husband, wife, and baby *

•Got any oysters?' asked the guest in a 
village restaurant. ‘No, sab,' replied the 
sable waiter. 'We all ain't got no shellfish 
•cept eggs, sah.‘— Chicago * Daily News.*

T ■ l-ywiWRf . :

. ; Red Rose Tea !S Good Tea.


